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CHAP T E R

Wake Up, America!
“Restore us, O God of our salvation, and cause Your anger toward us to cease. Will you prolong your anger
to all generations? Will you not revive us again, that your people may rejoice in you?” (Psalm 85:4-6)

Colonies Lose Spiritual Focus

D

espite the great religious diversity in the
American colonies, the Christian faith
played a significant role in their founding.
Their charters, legal systems, social structures,
commercial compacts, and political covenants
were founded on biblical legal principles.
But as the seventeenth century progressed,
the fires of faith began to dim. The passion of the
children and grandchildren of the original settlers
turned increasingly to land, wealth, and worldly
success at the expense of service to God. They
still believed the Bible, but their hearts had strayed
from the faith of their parents who endured
great hardships and saw God’s providential hand
in their work. To many people, personal peace

Colonists on their way to church

and affluence became more important than the
God who gave them power to make their wealth
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Defender of Religious Liberty
The great Baptist leader of the time, Isaac Backus (1724–1806), emphasized
that the Gospel of grace could only take root in a culture that allowed it to be
freely proclaimed. For many years Backus took a stand against the “ecclesiastical
tax” that Massachusetts required of all citizens to support the Congregational
churches. Those who did not attend these churches were still required to pay a
tax to support them. Those who refused to pay could have their house, land, and
possessions confiscated. Continual refusal could mean imprisonment. During the
War for Independence, Pastor Backus preached to the troops and encouraged
them to fight for freedom.

The Great Awakening spurred new missionary
societies to evangelize the Indians and colonists
living on the frontier. One of the most well
known of these missionaries was David
Brainerd (1718–1747). Brainerd contracted
tuberculosis while at Yale. Instead of resigning
himself to bedrest, he traveled throughout the
frontier areas of New York, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania, tirelessly preaching the Gospel.
Brainerd was a fervent missionary despite
great suffering and hardship. From 1743 until
his death at the age of twenty-nine, he worked
with just one goal in mind—to do his part to
extend Christ’s kingdom.

Seeds of Destruction Planted
“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the
latter times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines
of devils; speaking lies in hypocrisy; having
their conscience seared with a hot iron.”
(1 Timothy 4:1-2)
Harvard College from the first was formed to
prepare young men to pastor New England’s
churches. However, the college became acceptant of
liberal, humanistic thinking at the turn of the 18th
century. The liberal “latitudinarians” did not see a
need to fight for biblical doctrine (or the historical
Christian faith). Harvard graduate Jonathan
Mayhew became one of the first Unitarian pastors
in America when he took the pulpit of the Old West
Church in Boston in 1747. The Unitarians denied the
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in the first place. As Cotton Mather (1663-1728)
lamented, the Christian faith had brought the
colonies prosperity, but “the daughter destroyed
the mother.” There is a danger, he continued,
“when the enchantments of this world make them
forget their errand into the wilderness: to build a
city on a hill, an illumination for all the world.”

Evangelism Explosion
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During times when sin seemed to overwhelm
the colonies, ministers of the Gospel would
preach messages of judgment to warn the
people of what God might do if they did not
embrace the Gospel and return to righteous
living. These powerful indictments were
known as “Jeremiads.” You might have
noticed that the term sounds a lot like the
name Jeremiah. The Old Testament prophet
Jeremiah spoke in thunderous and lamenting
prose to warn the people of impending
judgment. Ministers who delivered a similar
message in the colonies were said to have
delivered a “jeremiad.” The term has come to
mean any tale of sorrow, disappointment, or
complaint leveled against an errant group.

It seemed there was little that could disturb the
colonists’ pursuit of the “good life” independent
of God. In Britain, parliamentary attentions

1789-99

washington takes office

The Jeremiad

A Spiritual Wake-Up Call

french revolution

1787

treaty of paris

Doctrine of the Trinity. Rev. Mayhew was the fifth
generation descendant of the Mayhew legacy that
had provided so many missionaries to the American
Indians from the 1640s. Another Unitarian, Charles
Chauncy, pastored the First Church in Boston from
1727 through 1787.
On the other hand, the Mather legacy continued
the fight for Christian orthodox teaching. Samuel
Mather was the fourth pastor in line after Richard
Mather, Increase Mather, and Cotton Mather.
Young Samuel published a tract in 1718 called “The
Necessity of Believing the Doctrine of the Trinity.”
As late as 1699, Increase Mather would burn the
liberal books seeping into Harvard from England.
But later in the 18th century, Jedidiah Morse (17611826) published grievances against the college
for its tolerance of books written by right wing
enlightenment men. Morse wrote, “It is no longer
what it once was...The lustre of science still shines,
but the Sun of Christianity is eclipsed. Young men
leave the place now, not with hosannas in their
mouths to the Son of David; but with burning zeal
to propagate the new philosophy. Does the parent
who bows the knee to Jesus, wish his son to deny
the Lord that bought him? If not, let him well
reflect what destination he gives him, to be taught
the principles of religion as well as science.”
Harvard College officially opposed the Great
Awakening and the evangelistic work of George
Whitefield in 1744, calling him an “enthusiast, a
censorious, uncharitable person, and a deluder of
the people.” And they accused him of “groundless
religious emotion, or enthusiasm, slander, fraud
in the use of funds, and extemporaneous itinerant
preaching.”
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were focused on domestic affairs, which left the
governments of the colonies to themselves. Even
as Puritan pastors issued grave warnings and fierce
jeremiads, seemingly to no avail, a sudden renewal
movement shook off the colonies’ spiritual illness
and dramatically reshaped the culture of the new
world. The Great Awakening is the name given to
the spiritual renewal that occurred throughout the
colonies between 1720 and 1750.
The theology that emerged from the Great
Awakening created a common evangelical culture
with a shared language that emphasized a personal
relationship with God, liberty and personal
responsibility under God, virtue, and opposition
to political tyranny. This theology would take on
more than just spiritual meaning in the years ahead;
ultimately it would launch the greatest experiment
in political liberty the world had ever known.

“Uncommon Union”
When Jonathan Edwards first met Sarah
Pierrepont (1709–1758), she was a mere thirteen
years old and was scared of the tall, gawky
Jonathan. Four years later they would marry. The
real Jonathan Edwards was a tender husband and
an affectionate father of eleven children, quite
unlike the image of him as the stern preacher
of sermons about sin. Their happy marriage
was a result of Sarah’s ability to link Edwards to
the practical side of life. Edwards treated Sarah
with complete respect and devotion. George
Whitefield said of Sarah and her husband, “A
sweeter couple I have not seen.”

A Real Eye Opener
One of the great figures of the Great Awakening
was Jonathan Edwards (1703–1758), a
Congregationalist pastor of the prominent
Puritan church in Northampton, Massachusetts.
Edwards had assumed the pulpit upon the death
of his grandfather, Solomon Stoddard (1643–
1729). In late 1734, as Edwards was preaching a
sermon on justification by faith, the members
of his church began to be stirred by a conviction
of their sin and a desire to live their lives more
fully devoted and in obedience to Christ. Over the
course of several weeks and months the town was
transformed, and many people were converted
and the spiritual revival spread to every aspect of
life and culture.
Almost immediately, opinion about the revivals
among the clergy was sharply divided. Some
thought the enthusiasm of many worshippers
was unbecoming of the Gospel. Others believed
the end of the world was near. Still others yearned
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A Sharp Sense of God’s Wrath

No Denomination in Heaven

Revivals had burst out all over New England, but Enfield, Connecticut, remained
unmoved. The local ministers invited Jonathan Edwards to preach. When the
minsters entered the meeting place on the afternoon of July 8, 1741, they were
shocked at the disrespectful and indecent behavior of the congregation. In the
face of this disinterested audience, Edwards mounted the raised pulpit to deliver a
sermon entitled “Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God.” As he preached, he used
no gestures, but stood nearly motionless and read his notes. Edwards masterfully
painted the image of God holding man over the pit of hell in the same way one
would hold a loathsome spider over a fire. It is only God’s great mercy that keeps
Him from letting the sinner fall into the flames. The sermon was interrupted by
cries of the lost pleading with God for mercy. Eyewitnesses said that some people
grabbed the pillars of the church, expecting that at any moment their feet would
slide into the pit of hell. All through the night in almost every home in Enfield, men
and women wept over their sins and cried out for God to save them from judgment.

Preachers of the Great Awakening strove to cut
across denominational barriers. Once during a
sermon, George Whitefield called out:
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The turning point of the Great Awakening was
the arrival of George Whitefield (1714–1770)
from England in 1738, to aid in the establishment
of an orphanage in Georgia. He had recently
graduated from college at Oxford where he had
developed a strong friendship with John Wesley,
another student interested in living a deeper
Christian life. Whitefield had already become
quite a celebrity back in his own country, having
preached revival messages to enormous outdoor
crowds. He visited the colonies twice, touring
and preaching widely.
But it was on Whitefield’s third tour of
America, in 1740, that the embers of revival were
fanned into full flame. Arriving in Savannah,
he preached to massive crowds. Crowds also
gathered to hear him in New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, and Charleston, the largest cities at the
time. Whitefield toured extensively throughout
New England.
The people were attracted by Whitefield’s
powerful and direct preaching style. He spoke
without notes and with dramatic flair. Discarding
the elegant and formal language of aristocratic
society, he spoke openly and plainly. When the
churches were closed to him, or the crowds grew
too large for any building, Whitefield would
speak outdoors, as he had in England. Many eager
listeners traveled for days to hear him speak, and
many thousands, spurred by Whitefield’s message
of the necessity of conversion, dedicated their
lives to Christ.
This great evangelist was never without
opposition—often hecklers would throw rotten

Whitefield
Empties
Franklin’s
Pockets

“I happened, soon after, to attend one of his
sermons, in the course of which I perceived
he intended to finish with a collection, and
I silently resolved he should get nothing from
me. I had in my pocket a handful of copper,
three or four silver dollars and five pistoles of
gold. As he proceeded I began to soften and
concluded to give the coppers. Another stroke
of his oratory made me ashamed of that, and
I determined to give the silver; and he finished
so admirably that I emptied my pocket wholly
into the collector’s dish, gold and all.”
Gilbert Tennent (c. 1703-1764)

treaty of alliance

1774

boston massacre

America’s First Celebrity

Benjamin Franklin
heard
George
Whitefield preach
and ask for money
for his Georgia orphanage “Bethesda” (House
of Mercy) during his first visit to Philadelphia.

first continental congress

1765

since the time of the Reformation soon overtook
the colonies. The Christian faith was erecting a
remarkable social order on top of earlier Christian
foundations that were being uncovered.

“Father Abraham, whom have you in
heaven? Any Episcopalians?” He answered
his own question with an emphatic “No!”
Whitefield continued, “Any Presbyterians?
No! Any Independents or Methodists? No,
no, no! Whom have you there? We don’t
know those names here. All who are here
are Christians.... Oh, this is the case? Then
God help us to forget party names to become
Christians in deed and truth.”

humble themselves in true repentance. Their
fire and brimstone messages struck a chord, and
they too saw hundreds of changed lives and a
dramatically changed culture.
The most comprehensive spiritual awakening

for even more dramatic demonstrations of faith.
In response, Edwards authored a defense of the
revivals, the Faithful Narrative of the Surprising
Work of God, which described the events as nothing
less than “the work of God.” Copies of the work
were soon circulating in England, encouraging
revival-minded pastors and raising concerns for
the Anglican hierarchy already troubled by its
weakened control over events in America.
Edwards was not the first to witness, or be a
catalyst for revival when he preached the Gospel.
A Dutch Reformed pastor from New Jersey,
Theodore Frelinghuysen (1691–1747), had
seen similar responses in his own church and the
surrounding community as he preached on the need
for a personal conversion experience, the necessity
of holiness in the Christian life, and the importance
of observing strict standards for admitting church
members to partake of the Lord’s Supper.
Similarly,
William
(1673–1746)
and
Gilbert Tennent (1703–1764), father and son
Presbyterian firebrands, thundered calls for
the prosperous American colonial churches to
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eggs and rocks at him. Sometimes, he would
walk away injured from the outdoor pulpits. But
Whitfield would remind himself and others: “It is
a poor sermon that gives no offense; that neither
makes the hearer displeased with himself nor with
the preacher.” Almost every one of America’s
important founding fathers commended George
Whitefield’s work, including George Washington,
John Adams, and Patrick Henry.
Even diehard skeptics, like Benjamin Franklin
(1706–1790), were impressed by Whitefield’s
preaching. Franklin said:

Whitefield would make seven trips to America
over the course of the next thirty-four years. During
these mission trips, he would become recognized
in every colony, in every region, and in every city
of America and would radically alter the spiritual
landscape of the budding American nation.

Virginia Preacher Is Tops
Perhaps the best known preacher in Virginia
during this time was the eloquent Presbyterian
preacher Samuel Davies (1723–1761). The
Awakening in Virginia resulted in large
numbers of conversions, swelling the ranks of
Presbyterians and Baptists. Davies helped raise
funds for the new College of New Jersey and
became its president from 1759–1761.

While Franklin apparently never embraced the
Christian faith and its message of salvation by
grace through faith, he struck up a friendship
with Whitefield that lasted for years. His meetings
with Whitefield may have had an impact on the
famous speech he made at the Constitutional
Convention in 1787 where he declared that “God
governs in the affairs of men.”

Revivalism Is Madness
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William Tennant, Sr., was an Irish-born
Presbyterian minister who came to America
in 1718 and settled in Pennsylvania. In 1726,
Tennant opened a frontier seminary in a log
house, approximately 20 feet by 20 feet in
size. This rustic seminary came to be called
“The Log College.” The discipleship center
more closely approximated Jesus’ approach to
learning. It was meant to displace the corrupted
system incorporated at Harvard College. Log
College graduates went on to support the
construction of the College of New Jersey (or
Princeton University) which would become
another thoroughgoing humanist school at
the turn of the 20th century.

With revival making an impact on the colonists,
few churches were left untouched by the Gospel
message. The clergy who embraced the revival
and integrated its popular message were called the
New Lights, or New Side, among Presbyterians.
Those who rejected the revival message and
method were labeled Old Lights. The Old Lights
considered the excesses of the awakening as more
mass hysteria than mass conversion. In addition,
some saw the revival as a threat to the established
social hierarchy and turned their backs on the
new converts. Although he was ordained an
Anglican, the established church of England,
and was a prominent presence in the colonies,
Whitefield frequently found church doors closed
to him. Once in Boston, a prominent Anglican
minister expressed his disapproval directly, and
said, “Mr. Whitefield, I am sorry to see you here,”
which prompted the revivalist to reply, “Yes, and
so is the devil.”
While the Great Awakening was uniting
rich and poor, young and old, and members
of every religious group—Congregational,
Baptist, Presbyterian, and Anglican—it was also
dividing people. While the movement created
an extensive evangelical culture that allowed
pastors and churches of all backgrounds to work
together, the different responses it provoked
also created divisions that led to the fracturing
of several church organizations, spawning the
denominational divisions that have marked
American religious life ever since.

Rev. Samuel Davies (c. 1723-1761)

While the Great Awakening brought many Christians together over a common goal of
converting sinners, it provoked a reaction by some who feared its excesses of enthusiasm.
The Rev. Timothy Cutler (1684–1765), an Anglican rector in Boston, was a leading
opponent of the Awakening. He particularly disliked George Whitefield. Cutler saw
revivalism as reckless zeal, nothing more than an emotional binge, “Enthusiasm ... swell’d
to much higher degrees of madness.” He believed that the Awakening would bring nothing
but ill to the Anglican Church and to all true religion.

The “Log College”

A Church Divided

“It was wonderful to see the change soon made
in the manners of our inhabitants. From
being thoughtless or indifferent about religion,
it seems as if all the world were growing
religious, so that one could not walk through
the town in an evening without hearing psalms
sung in different families of every street.”
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forced nearly half the adult population to
abandon Scotland in what became known as the
Highland Clearances from 1746–1766.
At the moment when the demand for
trained pastors and church leaders was greatest,
whole armies of well-catechized Presbyterians
disembarked from ships arriving from Scotland
and Northern Ireland. Not only did these new
arrivals share the Calvinistic theological beliefs
of Whitefield and Edwards, but they were
also equally suspicious of the Anglican church
establishment that had not only chased them
from their homelands but had cast doubt on the
revivals in America.
The Presbyterians were welcomed
enthusiastically by the revival leaders and
immediately were integrated into colonial society.
By 1775, 200 communities founded by these
immigrants had blossomed. In 1776, Benjamin
Franklin estimated that there were 350,000
Presbyterians in Pennsylvania, which represented
a third of the population of the entire colony.
The arrival of the Scots-Irish in America
flooded the revival movement with new workers
and active supporters. As tensions between the
colonies and Parliament would later escalate into
armed conflict, it would be these communities
that would voice their anti-sovereign sentiments
and band together to organize the resistance.
Since many of the Scots-Irish brought their
military experience with them, along with their
distrust of the English political and ecclesiastical
establishments, they would play a key role in the
establishment of the colonial militias.

Avoid Israel’s Mistakes
The Apostle Paul briefly reviews Israel’s
history for the Christians living in Corinth and
then concludes with these words: “Now these
things happened to them as an example, and
they were written for our instruction. . .” (1
Cor. 10:11). One of the mistakes the Israelites
made was to forget that it was God who had
given them “power to make wealth” (Deut.
8:18). Similarly, the American colonists forgot
over time that God was the One who had
brought them to this new land and prospered
them in every way.

Jesus said that He came to bring a sword
(Matt. 10:34). He came to divide people, and
this is always evident during times of national
repentance and revival. There are some who
embrace a spirit of repentance, some that don’t.

Spiritual Reinforcements Arrive
The Great Awakening had an enormous impact
on the national life of the colonies, but its effects
were enhanced even more as a massive tide of
Scots-Irish Presbyterian allies arrived on the
American scene. Between 1725–1768, tens of
thousands left Ireland for America. Nearly all
were Protestants, and most were Presbyterians.
The migration began in 1714, when Anglo-Irish
landlords began to raise rents on the religious
dissenters. Poor harvests and famines forced
more to leave Ireland in 1728 and 1740–1741. In
the latter part of the 1740s, more than 12,000 a
year would arrive in the New World.
Political troubles in Scotland were a
contributing factor to the population shift. The
purge of the Scottish clans from their lands
and the suppression of traditional Scots culture
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Deep Impact
The Great Awakening would see many leaders
take seriously the challenge of evangelizing the
world. Because of spiritual indifference in the
eighteenth century, the revivals were a breath
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Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, was founded in
1741 by Moravians who were exiled from
Bohemia and Saxony for their religious beliefs.
They settled along the Lehigh River about fifty
miles northwest of Philadelphia. Bethlehem
became home to Bethlehem Steel, one of the
largest steel companies in the world.
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

of fresh air for the Christian church in the New
World. The revival movement could not keep
religious groups from splitting. Vocalizing their
opposition to the Gospel of grace, the Old Lights
began to reject the teachings of the Reformation.
There were many cultural effects as well.
The Great Awakening attracted young college
believers who would sustain the religious and
cultural gains of the movement for several
decades. The new colleges and educational
institutions established by the revivalist religious
groups, including Brown, Princeton (College of
New Jersey), Dartmouth, and Rutgers, would
teach and train these and future leaders to
integrate their religious faith into every area of
life. Furthermore, religious groups that held
onto the revival teachings grew faster than the
established Anglican church. As a result, much of
the population separated itself from the English
church-state establishment and grew to resent
it. This resentment would manifest itself later
as the colonials grew hostile to any established
church under the direction and authority of civil
government. While these Christians supported
a healthy relationship between biblical morality
and civil government, they did not approve of a
tax-supported national church.
New missionary zeal was aimed at the frontier
communities, the Native American populations,
and the transplanted Africans—both slave and free.
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Christian Colleges Formed
in America
Educational institutions began to spring up
as Christian leaders directed their attention
to ensure that there were enough pastors to
minister to the newly converted and to train
cultural leaders to extend the benefits of the
Christian message into all spheres of life. As the
revival waves crashed along America’s shores,
religious organizations established a number
of new colleges that are still influential today.
In addition to William Tennent’s Log College,
there were Brown University, founded by
Baptists in 1760; Queens College (later named
Rutgers), a Dutch Reformed institution
established in 1764; and Dartmouth College,
founded by a Congregationalist pastor, Eleazar
Wheelock (1711–1779) in 1769.
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The awakened church was much more evangelistic
and mission-minded than ever before.
The Great Awakening reached the African
American population too. Gilbert Tennent reported
that his preaching tour across Massachusetts was
especially received by “young people, children and
Negroes.” When preaching down in Virginia, the
Presbyterian traveling preacher Samuel Davies was
thrilled to include blacks in the celebration of the
Lord’s Supper. In 1757, he wrote,

The prevailing principle of our government is
virtue... We must be more attentive to it than we
hitherto have been: By that only can liberty be
preserved... By virtue, I here mean a love for our
country, which makes us pursue, with alacrity,
such measures as tend to its preservation, and
cheerfully resist the temptations of ease and
luxury with which liberty is incompatible.
These themes of personal responsibility, a life of
action, and freedom from tyranny would thunder
from church pulpits in the decades to come.

“What little success I have lately had, has
been chiefly among the extremes of Gentlemen
and Negroes. Indeed God has been remarkably
working among the latter. I have baptized
about 150 adults; and at the last sacramental
solemnity, I had the pleasure of seeing the
table graced with about 60 black faces.”

New attention was directed towards the plight
of slaves, and an effort to end the practice
began to gain prominence. In fact, William
Wilberforce (1759–1833), after hearing one
of Whitefield’s last sermons as a ten-year-old
boy, would grow up to help end the practice of
slavery in England without a war being fought
or blood being shed.

Possibly the greatest impact of the Great
Awakening was the creation of an independent
and distinct American nation of shared ideals
and values. The colonies, with different civil
governments, geography, climate, industry, and
heritage, began to unite into a cultural whole that
went beyond class distinctions. As a result, the
new American nation would be established on the
basis of a common religious and political vision
and would develop a vocabulary of freedom
which was to be characterized by the theme of
virtue in religion and government.
A letter published in the Virginia Gazette in
June 1769, embodied that vocabulary:
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Whitefield Calls You to Revive
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The painting of Bruton Parish Church, first built at Williamsburg, Virginia, in
1683, and expanded to its present size in 1715, typifies a Sunday morning church
scene in colonial Virginia. The church was attended by many of the Founding
Fathers and is still in use today.

“And therefore, as I suppose many of you are
unconverted, and graceless, go home! And
away to your closets, and down with your
stubborn hearts before God. If ye have not
done it before, let this be the night. Or, do not
stay till ye go home; begin now, while standing
here; pray to God, and let the language of thy
heart be, “Lord, convert me! Lord, make me a
little child; Lord Jesus, let me not be banished
from thy kingdom!” My dear friends, there is
a great deal more implied in the words, than
is expressed: when Christ says, “Ye shall not
enter into the kingdom of heaven,” it is as
much to say, “ye shall certainly go to hell,
ye shall certainly be damned, and dwell in
the blackness of darkness for ever, ye shall go
where the worm dies not, and where the fire is
not quenched.” The Lord God impress it upon
your souls! May an arrow (as one lately wrote
me in a letter) dipped in the blood of Christ,
reach every unconverted sinner’s heart! May
God fulfill the text to every one of your souls!
It is he alone that can do it. If ye confess your

A New Nation Under God

1730-45

Sunday Morning

These are the final words of George Whitfield’s
greatest sermon on “Marks of a True Conversion.”
The reader must hear the pathos, the sincerity,
the severe warnings, and the strong offerings of
grace in this preaching.

Meanwhile, Back in England

Of these early converts, David George became
the first black pastor of the first African American
church in the United States around 1773. Silver
Bluff Church was formed in Aiken County, South
Carolina.

great awakening
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washington takes office

washington elected second term

1792
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bill of rights

1793

sins, and leave them, and lay hold on the Lord
Jesus Christ, the Spirit of God shall be given
you; if you will go and say, turn me, O my
God! Thou knowest not, O man, what the
return of God may be to thee. Did I think that
preaching would be to the purpose, did I think
that arguments would induce you to come, I
would continue my discourse till midnight.
And however some of you may hate me without a cause, would to God every one in this
congregation was as much concerned for
himself, as at present (blessed be God) I feel
myself concerned for him. O that my head were
waters, O that mine eyes were a fountain of
tears, that I might weep over an unconverted,
graceless, wick-ed, and adulterous generation.
Precious souls, for God’s sake think what will
become of you when ye die, if you die without
being converted; if ye go hence without
the wedding garment, God will strike you
speechless, and ye shall be banished from his
presence for ever and ever. I know ye cannot
dwell with everlasting burnings; behold then
I show you a way of escape; Jesus is the way,
Jesus is the truth, the Lord Jesus Christ is the
resurrection and the life. It is his Spirit [that]
must convert you, come to Christ, and ye shall
have it; and may God for Christ’s sake give it to
you all, and convert you, that we may all meet,
never to part again, in his heavenly kingdom;
even so Lord Jesus, Amen and Amen.”

whiskey rebellion

proclamation of neutrality

washington’s farewell address

1794

1796

1795

jay treaty ratified

1797

alien and sedition acts

john adams becomes president

1798

1799

death of washington
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CHAP T E R

Cowboys and Indians—Western
Expansion and the Native American
“There is none righteous, no, not one; there is none who understands; there is none who seeks after God. . .
their feet are swift to shed blood; destruction and misery are in their ways; and the way of peace they have
not known.” (Romans 3:10,15,16)

A

engaged in inter-tribal warfare almost constantly.
Many of the tribes made a practice of human
sacrifice, cannibalism, and the wanton killing of
women and children in their warring raids. The
Native Americans would at times break treaties,
lie, cheat, and steal. However, the European
colonials also broke God’s laws at points, which
this history will address one by one. Almost every
nation that settles a land is made up of invaders
and imperialists. This includes the “tribes” who
settled in England, such as the Anglo-Saxons.
There is always a measure of injustice and
cruelty that takes place in the wars of the nations.
Successive generations must learn to forgive and
forget, as Christ brings His redemption.

s we look at history, we must be true to the
Word of God. Liberals and conservatives
all have their opinions about American
history. So we must always ask: Who are the
heroes and who are the villains in this story?
Here is the bottom line: “There is none
righteous, no not one…All have sinned and come
short of the glory of God” (Rom. 3:10, 23). The
only true heroes are those who will humbly
confess their sins, and rule in the fear of God.
What makes the wars in history so complex
is that there are always sinners on both sides.
Therefore, we must fairly present both sides as
best as we can. In America, the Native Americans
sinned against God. They committed murders
and violated the 7th Commandment too. They
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Mayhew was known for his plain dealings with the
native population, being careful to maintain peaceful
relations over many years. Hundreds came to know
the Lord Jesus Christ within the first generation.
Mayhew allowed no land to be taken without
their consent. The Wampanoag tribes populated
these islands off the coast of Massachusetts, and
there the white man and red man lived peacefully
for generations. Even during King Philip’s War of
1675, these tribes refused to join in with the others
to fight against the colonials. The missionary vision
on Martha’s Vineyard continued with John Mayhew
(Thomas Sr.’s grandson), and Experience Mayhew
(Thomas Sr.’s great grandson), through 1758.
David Brainerd began ministering to the
Native American Indians in AD 1742 in New
York, Delaware, and New Jersey. Around the
same time, a Congregational pastor named
Eleazar Wheelock discipled a young Mohegan
named Samson Occom for four years at his own
home in Lebanon, Connecticut. Wheelock went
on to establish Dartmouth College as a means of
preparing missionaries to evangelize the Native
American population.
Samuel Kirkland was
one of the most amazing
missionaries of the 18th
century. As a young man,
he entered an Indian
village to share the Gospel
with them, and lived there
as an adopted son of a
chief for several years.
Samuel Kirkland
Kirkland spent the rest of
(1741-1808)
his life evangelizing the
six Indian nations of the Iroquois Confederacy in
New York State. It would be hard to find another
pioneering missionary who gave so much of his
life for so many years to the Native American
population. Morning, noon, and night, the
Kirkland home was visited by Indians from tribes

In the providence of God, the Spanish settled
Mexico. They subjugated the tribes and many
of the Spanish intermarried with the Indian
population. God also ordained that Europeans
and Africans would come to the Americas and
form the major population base.
Any historical study that refuses to
acknowledge the sins on both sides of a conflict is
not worth reading.

Missionary Work with Native
Americans—AD 1632-1809
And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying,
“All authority has been given to Me in heaven
and on earth. Go therefore and make disciples
of all the nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that
I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you
always, even to the end of the age.” Amen.
(Matthew 28:18-20)
Numerous
Christian
missionaries ministered
to American Indians in
America’s early years.
In AD 1632, a Puritan
pastor, John Eliot, took the
Gospel to the Algonquin
tribes in Massachusetts.
Eliot formed the tribes
First Bible printed in the
into “praying villages”
New World, translated by
where they could live out
the missionary John Eliot
the Christian life without
drifting back into pagan thinking and practices.
The Mayhew story includes four generations
of missionaries to the Native Americans, beginning
with the arrival of Thomas Mayhew Sr. to the area of
Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts in 1633. Thomas
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In 1831, four Indians made their way from the
Columbia Valley in Washington all the way down
to St. Louis, Missouri.2 They came to meet with
William Clark, who had made the same trek to the
Oregon coast and back with Meriwether Lewis
almost 25 years earlier. The purpose of the 1,800
mile journey for these four Indians was to ask
further about the Christian faith. William Clark told
them about the Creator, the Fall of man into sin,
and the Savior who came—the Lord Jesus Christ.
It was this story of the four Indians’ long
journey that stirred on Jason Lee and his nephew
Daniel to take the Gospel up the Columbia River
to these far away tribes. It was tough going for the
Lees when they arrived in the Columbia Valley.
Over the years of his ministry, Jason Lee lost two
wives and a child, and then he died of tuberculosis
at 41 years of age.

“and they love me. I have learned to bear with
their ignorance, their perverseness, their dullness,
and not be angry or despondent…They must
and they will always come to me, and expect to
receive from me counsel, instruction, sympathy,
and hospitality…Bodily infirmities, incident to
an advanced life, have indeed occasioned some
interruptions; but I have employed my time,
exerted my talents, and spared no sacrifice, to
render myself useful among these poor Indians,
my old and very dear charge.”1
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boston manufacturing co. founded

as far away as one hundred miles. Even as his
health failed through the 1790s, Samuel Kirkland
continued to give them all he had. He died on
February 28, AD 1808. In one of his last recorded
letters, he spoke his heart for these precious
Indian souls. “I love them,” he said,
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After the flood, this dominion work included
the domestication of cows, sheep, and goats
for man’s consumption. As tribes began to
populate the earth, it became more important
to dig wells, fence property, and agree upon
grazing rights. Without these peaceful means,
the tribes would destroy each other by tribal
warfare. Christian law always prefers property
ownership and contracts that clearly indicate
who owns what land. Also, ownership of land
assumes that the land is being fenced, grazed,
and cultivated. Abraham insisted on clarity
on property ownership with Ephron when he
bought the cave of Machpelah (Gen. 24:3-20).
God wants His land cared for and cultivated.
He wants families caring for their property,
grazing cattle, and planting gardens. He wants
honest contracts indicating property ownership.
This is the practice that the Christian colonials
brought to a wild and uncultivated continent. In
the early days of the American colonies, Christian
men paid money and signed treaties with the
Indians to gain their lands. This introduced a
better state of law and order to the American
continent. What God did not want was broken
treaties, tribal warfare, and scalping of women
and children.
Thomas Jefferson wrote a significant letter
to Congress on January 18, 1803, concerning
relations with the native tribes. If the European
colonials and the natives were to coexist, Jefferson
realized that the Indians would have to change
their lifestyle.

The next missionary to arrive, Cyrus
Shepherd, died after losing a limb to amputation.
Several other missionaries to that area drowned,
one committed suicide, and the Marcus Whitman
family died in a massacre at the hands of Indians
in 1847. However, a successful Methodist mission
was formed in the Dalles with the Wascopam
tribe, where hundreds were converted in 1839
and 1840.

Nomadic Life vs. Property
Ownership
“Remove not the ancient landmark, which
your fathers have set.” (Proverbs 22:28)
“Do not remove the ancient landmark, nor
enter the fields of the fatherless; for their
Redeemer is mighty; He will plead their cause
against you.” (Proverbs 23:10- 11)
“Cursed be he that removes his neighbor’s
landmark. And all the people shall say,
Amen.” (Deuteronomy 27:17)
A biblical way of life assumes that there is
ownership of private property. The land is not
owned by the government or community. The
land is to be owned by families, and passed on by
inheritance from generation to generation. This
is the basis of biblical dominion. When societies
rely on hunting and fishing exclusively, they
will soon find themselves depleting resources.
Should ten million people try to live off of the
wild deer population in Wyoming, they would
soon find themselves starving to death. Tribal
wars, starvation, and even cannibalism were not
uncommon among the Indian tribes. Before the
Europeans arrived, the tribes would fight over
hunting grounds. However, from the beginning,
God intended for man to cultivate the ground.
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“In order peaceably to counteract this policy
of theirs, and to provide an extension of
territory which the rapid increase of our
numbers will call for, two measures are
deemed expedient. First, to encourage them to
abandon hunting, to apply to the raising stock,
to agriculture and domestic manufacture, and
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“Where do wars and fights come from among
you? Do they not come from your desires for
pleasure that war in your members? You
lust and do not have. You murder and covet
and cannot obtain. You fight and war. Yet
you do not have because you do not ask.”
(James 4:1-2)
Americans had already weathered several wars
with the Indians before the turn of the 19th
century. The first war occurred in 1637 in the
Puritan colony of Massachusetts. The Puritans
sought justice for two murders committed by
the Pequot Indians, and this precipitated a war.
Another murder in 1675 touched off another war

This change of lifestyle would be easier said than
done. It is difficult to change a culture that has
gotten used to a certain approach to life over
many centuries.

1826

mexico’s independence from spain

Indian Wars

thereby prove to themselves that less land and
labor will maintain them in this, better than
in their former mode of living. The extensive
forests necessary in the hunting life will then
become useless, and they will see advantage in
exchanging them for the means of improving
their farms, and of increasing their domestic
comforts. Secondly to multiply trading houses
among them and place within their reach
those things which will contribute more to
their domestic comfort…”3
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The Seminole Wars in Florida
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The Creek and Seminole Wars

with Indians in the Plymouth area. The war spread
into Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Hampshire,
and Maine, eventually resulting in the deaths of
600 colonists and about 3,000 Indians.
A Canadian Indian chief named Pontiac
started a war on British forts and settlements
in 1763. Pontiac organized Indian tribes from
eastern Illinois, Ohio, and Michigan. About 2,450
colonials and British soldiers were killed in the
conflict. The Indians did not spare women and
children, and even resorted to cannibalism in
at least one case. At the end of the war, Britain
agreed on a line of demarcation forbidding
colonial settlement west of Pennsylvania and
Virginia. This agreement did not last long.
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The American population tripled between 1790
and 1830, reaching 13 million.4 This extraordinary
growth came by large families and people groups
coming in from Europe (and Africa). New states
were added to the Union that included Kentucky,
Tennessee, Ohio, Louisiana, Indiana, Mississippi,
Illinois, Alabama, Maine, and Missouri. The
Cherokee, Creek, Chickasaw, and Choctaw tribes
still held land in Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
and Florida, at this time.
The Creek and Seminole wars in Florida
began in 1814. It is sometimes hard to know who
is to blame for wars. At the root, it is the hearts
of men that give way to hatred, greed, and lust.
Also, an unwillingness to prosecute murders and
theft on the part of the respective governments

executed.
At this time, Florida still belonged to Spain.
America appealed to Spain repeatedly for more
law and order on the border of Georgia and
Florida. However, Spain had another set of
headaches with its Latin American colonies. This
decrepit European power had few resources to
deal with Florida. So, in 1819, Spain ceded Florida
to the United States for $5 million.

can result in war. Violence begets violence, and
wars often come out of previous wars. Some of
the Seminole Indians (and escaped slaves from
Georgia) had been recruited by the British to
fight the Americans in the War of 1812. Some of
these holed up in a Fort left by the British on the
Apalachicola River fired on an American supply
ship, and the Americans proceeded to destroy
the fort. The next year, a band of Seminoles
attacked another American boat on the river,
killing almost all of the 50-60 men, women, and
children on board. These hostilities led to more
war in March of 1818. Secretary of War, John C.
Calhoun, ordered General Andrew Jackson to the
battle in Florida. In his raids on Indian villages, two
British agents were captured. They were tried for
inciting the Seminoles to war against America, and

Westward Ho!
It was Daniel Boone who blazed the first
trails westward into Kentucky in 1775. This
frontiersman opened up the trail through the
Cumberland Gap, and 200,000 Americans
followed him. They settled in Boonesborough,

The Faith of Frontiersman Daniel Boone
From the biography written by his son, we learn of Daniel Boone’s faith:
“In his latter years my father was a great student of the Bible. He was seldom seen reading any other book and fully
believed in the great truths of Christianity. He seemed most partial towards the Presbyterians, although he disliked
the unkind differences too frequently manifested by different Christian sects. He had all his children, when he could,
regularly christened. His worship was in secret, and he placed his hopes in the Savior. Whenever preaching was in his
neighborhood, he made it a point to attend and well remembered what he heard and read.”5
In a letter to his sister-in-law, Sarah Day Boone, the old pioneer professed a simple faith:
“[F]or my part I am as ignurant as a Child all the Relegan I have to Love and feer god beleve in Jeses Christ Dow all the
good to my Nighbour and my Self that I Can and Do as Little harm as I Can help and trust in gods marcy for the Rest…”6
Daniel Boone’s daughter Jemima married one of the men who rescued her from the Indians—a man named
Flanders Callaway. Together they started the Friendship Baptist Church in their own home. Daniel Boone’s son,
Nathan Boone, also carried on a godly heritage. One soldier reported on Nathan’s faith on the battlefield:
“My first captain in the dragoon service was Nathan Boone, who was a son of Daniel Boone. Captain Nathan Boone
was a good Christian man. I have often seen him kneel in his tent on his buffalo robe and pray fervently, at which I,
a young dashing dragoon, would laugh in derision at what I thought was the weakness of the old man. I now rejoice
in the fact that I have lived to see the day when I am convinced that the weakness was on my part and not that of the
old Christian pioneer.”7
Daniel Boone escorting settlers through the Cumberland Gap
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“cause the knowledge of Christianity to spread
all over the earth.” Ezra Stiles, president of Yale
University (from 1778 to 1795), suggested that
America would prosper, and pictured the Lord
considering “His America high above the nations…
in praise, in name, and in honor.” Another pastor,
Samuel Hopkins, wrote enthusiastically about
this country conquering the whole world for “the
cause of Christ.”
However, as the worldview of the nation
shifted, this Christian optimism turned into a
humanist optimism in the 19th century. By the
1830s, America on the whole was behaving like
a non-Christian nation. The weakening of the
Christian churches and the growing popularity of
bad worldviews like transcendentalism was taking
its toll on the nation. The American people were
less and less fearing God, and more and more giving
way to the sins of pride and greed. The nation was
beginning to lose its moral moorings. The nation
retained an optimism, although not for Christ.
America’s leaders began to dream of another
Empire. However, many American leaders saw
it as part of God’s providential purpose that the
entire continent would be under the control of
the United States. Following the Spanish Empire,
the French Empire, and British Empire came the
American Empire. Thomas Jefferson used the
term for the first time, as he was commissioning
Lewis and Clark’s exploratory journey into the
Pacific Northwest in 1804.
A newspaper editor, John L. O’Sullivan,
writing for the New York Morning News on
December 27, 1845, referred to the “right of
our manifest destiny to overspread and possess
the continent…” As the generations passed, this
“Manifest Destiny” turned out to be another
attempt to build an empire without God. It
became a man-made vision for a heaven on earth.
Americans were beginning to look for prosperity,
peace, and freedom apart from God’s laws. It was

Kentucky and then moved further west.
On July 6, 1776 Shawnee warriors kidnapped
Boone’s daughter, Jemima, along with two of
her teenaged friends. Daniel Boone and his men
pursued. After two days, they caught up with the
war party as they were building a fire for breakfast.
Boone and his men shot two of the Indians. The
others retreated, and the Americans retrieved the
young ladies.
In 1799, Daniel Boone moved his family to
eastern Missouri, where he acted as Governor
(and Commandant) of the territory for the
French. The United States obtained Missouri with
the Louisiana Purchase in 1804. Daniel Boone
died in 1820 at the ripe old age of 85.

Manifest Destiny
“And in the days of these kings the God of
heaven will set up a kingdom which shall
never be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not
be left to other people; it shall break in pieces
and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall
stand forever. Inasmuch as you saw that the
stone was cut out of the mountain without
hands, and that it broke in pieces the iron,
the bronze, the clay, the silver, and the gold—
the great God has made known to the king
what will come to pass after this. The dream
is certain, and its interpretation is sure.”
(Daniel 2:44-45)
Many of the Puritans had an optimistic view
of the spread of Christ’s kingdom. This helped
to speed on the missionary movement around
the world. It also motivated Christians to apply
God’s Word to every area of life. John Winthrop,
the first Governor of Massachusetts Bay Colony,
spoke of the new colony as a “City on a Hill.” The
Continental Congress had suggested on October
17, 1780 that America could be used by God to
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There may be no blacker mark on America that its
treatment of the Cherokee nation in North Carolina,
Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama. Trusting the
treaties the European immigrants made with
their tribal leaders, these Native Americans had
settled into their cities and farms. They had assisted
General Andrew Jackson in the War of 1812. Using
an alphabet created by Sequoyah, a Cherokee

The “Trail of Tears” following the Indian Removal Act of 1830
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linguist, they had written their own constitution
similar to that of the United States.
Trouble began in 1828, when the Georgia
legislature ruled that the Cherokee nation
should submit themselves to Georgia law.
The State of Georgia tore up the federal
treaties made with the Indians and pressed the
Cherokees and the Creeks to pack up and leave
for Oklahoma. Up to this point, the Cherokees
had been treated as a foreign nation (in respect
to the United States). When gold was discovered
in Indian territory, greedy prospectors rushed
across the borders seeking their fortune. It

America Breaks Treaties with
the Indians
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wasn’t long before the Georgians wanted the
Cherokees gone.

that only for which he could answer to his
God. . .The moment he should exchange his
conscience for mere party views, he hoped his
Maker would no longer suffer him to exist. He
spoke the truth in saying so. If he should be the
only member of that House who voted against
the bill, and the only man in the United States
who disapproved it, he would still vote against
it; and it would be matter of rejoicing to him
till the day he died, that he had given the vote.”9

“My son, if you have put up security for your
neighbor, have given your pledge for a stranger;
if you are snared in the words of your mouth,
caught in the words of your mouth, then
do this, my son, and save yourself, for you
have come into the hand of your neighbor
go, hasten, and plead urgently with your
neighbor.” (Proverbs 6:1-4)

Crockett’s opposition to Andrew Jackson’s agenda,
resulted in his losing his reelection bid to his
congressional seat in the 1834 elections.

Regrettably, Andrew Jackson refused to back the
Cherokees and Choctaws who had helped him in
the war. He traveled to meet with the chiefs, but
only to persuade them to submit to the Georgia
legislature. In the end, Jackson reneged on the
treaties, and began referring to the native tribes as
“subjects of the United States.” At root, Jackson
was committed to sustain the Union “at all
hazards.”8 That would require keeping Georgia
happy, even at the expense of breaking treaties
with the Cherokees. In 1830, Congress approved
the “Indian Removal Act,” by a vote of 101-97.
The bill offered to pay the costs for the Creeks,
Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Cherokees to make
the move west of the Mississippi River. All but the
Cherokees agreed to go.
Davy Crockett, serving as Congressman from
the State of Tennessee, vehemently opposed the
Indian Removal Act as a matter of principle. In
the Congressional Record, we read that Crockett
viewed “the Indian tribes of this country as a
sovereign people.” He believed:
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“[Bunce] did not make a very good Christian
of me, as you know; but he has wrought
upon my mind a conviction of the truth
of Christianity, and upon my feelings a
reverence for its purifying and elevating
power such as I had never felt before.”10

Samuel Worcester of Vermont to work with
the Cherokees in Georgia. A 27-year-old
Congregationalist (who would turn Presbyterian
later), Worcester was a descendant of eight
generations of Puritan pastors.
When the Cherokees refused to leave
their homes and villages at the urging of the
State of Georgia, Samuel Worcester backed
up the Cherokees, together with eleven other
missionaries. Worcester refused to take an oath
to the state of Georgia, and as a result he was
arrested four times by state agents. On his fourth
arrest, we read from an early account that:

“We have done more harm to the Indians
since our Revolution than had ever been done
to them by the French and English nations
before…These are crying sins for which we are
answerable before a higher jurisdiction.”13
In this sad chapter of American history, the State
of Georgia gave way to greed, and put “states
rights” before honor and right. The United
States government refused to stand by their
treaties with the Indians. The preservation of the
Union became the highest value. The American
government gave way to pragmatism—to retain
the Union “at all hazards.” Maintaining the
integrity of the empire, the power center, is allimportant to those who lose sight of the kingdom

“he called his family together in his wife’s
sick room, and inviting the soldiers also, he
conducted family worship with accustomed
ease. And then, gently bidding adieu to his
wife and little daughters, he followed the
guard to the courtroom.”11
The New Echota Memorial in Georgia, honoring the
Cherokees who died on the “Trail of Tears”
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Not much is known of Crockett’s faith, except
that his son-in-law became a pastor in one of
Texas’s first churches.
Davy Crockett’s conversation with a
Horatio Bunce during family worship in his
home, resulted in something of a conversion
for Crockett. According to Crockett’s own
confession,

In 1825, the Lord called a missionary named
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four years of forced labor by the state of Georgia.
Upon appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States, the court ruled in the favor of the
missionaries. Chief Justice John Marshall ordered
the State of Georgia to release Worcester and the
others, and remove the white prospectors from
the Cherokee lands. Andrew Jackson and the
State of Georgia ignored the court. Jackson said
he feared a war between Georgia and the Indians,
and he did not think the federal government could
have “preserved the Indians from destruction.”12
Jackson would rather remove the Indians than go
to war with Georgia.
In 1838, the federal government forced the
last of the Cherokees off the lands at gunpoint.
They were forced to march to Oklahoma—a
five-month journey extending over wintertime.
Historians estimate that four thousand Cherokees
died in the march, in what has come to be
known as the “Trail of Tears.” The missionaries
went with them and suffered some of the same
hardships on the way.
Even John Quincy Adams was dismayed by
the way the Jacksonians handled the treaties with
the Native Americans. In 1837, Adams wrote:

Davy Crockett—Man of
Principle

Christian Missionaries and
Pastors Stand Their Ground

“they had been recognised as such from the
very foundation of this government, and the
United States were bound by treaty to protect
them; it was their duty to do so. And as to
giving the money of the American people for
the purpose of removing them in the manner
proposed, he would not do it. He would do

constitutional convention
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Jedidiah Smith—Frontiersman Extraordinaire
Jedidiah Smith (1799-1832) was the first American explorer to reach the
California coast by land. He was the first to discover the South Pass across
the continental divide in Southern Wyoming. He was the first to travel up the
California coast to Oregon, all on his own dime. This first of the Mountain Men
made their living off the land, and by trapping beaver.
At only 23 years of age, he led the expedition to California through three
Indian massacres and a bear mauling. The Grisly had his whole head in his
mouth, when he pulled a knife and overcame the beast. His friend, Jim Clyman
sewed up his gaping head wounds with needle and thread, without anesthesia.
Jedidiah was an unusual Mountain Man. Biographers say he was a devout
Christian who felt “a sense of unworthiness in the sight of God.”14 He “never
uttered a profane word,”15 and refused to “bed a squaw.” His was a simple life.
He walked out into the wilderness with his rifle, his Bible, and the clothes on
his back. His men commended him for his “coolness and courage under fire”
and “leadership of the highest order.”16
Jedidiah Smith’s faith in Christ is unquestioned. He wrote to his brother:

Jedediah Smith
(1799-1831)

“Is it possible that God so loved the world the he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever believed on him Should
not perish, but have everlasting life? Then let us come forward with faith, nothing doubting, and he will most
unquestionably hear us. . . I find our Savior ever entreating and wooing us. . . to bring us to him that we may have
life. Are we doing our duty, do we regularly and without fail attend to Prayer, and keep in mind that in due season we
shall receive the Crown, if we faint not. . .”17
Jedidiah Smith was killed by a Comanche hunting party sometime after May 27, 1833.

of God and His righteousness. In contrast, the
Biblical leader Joshua actually kept his treaties
with the Gibeonites, at all hazards, even though it
was a misconceived treaty conducted under false
pretenses (reference Joshua 9).
Americans were torn on whether the Indians
should be treated as citizens or as foreigners
living in their own respective countries. Either
way, the Scripture requires a nation to respect
the property and lives of its citizens as well as the
strangers in the land.

among you, and you shall love him as yourself;
for you were strangers in the land of Egypt: I
am the Lord your God.” (Leviticus 19:33-34)
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The South and the Slave
Economy
The Southern economy had far fewer
manufacturing businesses than the North,
relying much more on the family-owned farms
and plantations (many of which were assisted
by slaves). According to the 1860 census, 70-80%
of Southern families did not own slaves. African
slaves made up 13% of the American population.20
However, some states like South Carolina and
Mississippi were made up of a majority of slaves.
The first slave ship sailed into Jamestown in
1619. In 1641, the first Massachusetts Body of
Liberties attempted some restriction on slavery,
referring to biblical law as the authority.
“There shall never be any bond slavery,
villeinage, or captivity amongst us unless it be
lawful captives taken in just wars, and such
strangers as willingly sell themselves or are
sold to us. And these shall have all the liberties
and Christian usages which the law of God
established in Israel concerning such persons
doth morally require.” (Massachusetts Body
of Liberties, 1641)
In August of 1619, a Dutch Man of War ship
brought twenty Africans to the Virginia colony
with the intent of using them for “indentured
servants.” Between 1627 and 1660, shiploads of
Irishmen were also brought to Georgia, and other
locations in the Americas, for use as indentured
servants.21 However, in 1655, an important legal
precedent was established. An African American
named Anthony Johnson successfully sued to hold
another African named John Casor as a slave for

Boston Manufacturing Company

war of 1812

1804-06

hamilton-burr duel

in the industrial centers of New England and
the Ohio/Michigan area than they were in the
Southern states.19

Early America was largely built on the family
farm and the family economy. This means
that the family worked together to produce
an income. The children pitched in, and the
wife helped manage the family farm. Abigail

lewis & clark expedition

1803

Adams managed the family farm while her
husband worked in the Continental Congress.
She purchased 1,000 acres in Vermont to add
to the family holdings.18 “She considers a field
and buys it…the heart of her husband safely
trusts in her that he shall have no need of spoil”
(Proverbs 31:11, 16).
In 1813, Francis Cabot Lowell started the
Boston Manufacturing Company in order to
make yarn out of cotton fiber. He copied the
designs for the loom machines he had seen
in England, and with the help of American
tariffs, he was able to compete with England.
He began hiring women to run the looms in
his factory, removing them from their family
economies. Lowell put the young women
in boarding houses and worked them for 80
hours per week. This was the beginning of the
industrial revolution. It would bring an end to
the family economy in the North. Lowell died
in 1817, but his company went on to establish a
manufacturing town in Lowell, Massachusetts.
By 1850, the city had 33,000 residents and it was
the largest manufacturing center in the United
States. By 1860, the North had over 110,000
businesses operating, producing about $1.7
billion dollars in goods each year. However, the
industrial revolution came with a cost to the
integrity of the nuclear family. As of 1870, the
divorce rates in America were 5-10 times higher

The North and the Industrial
Economy—Losing the Family
Economy

“And if a stranger dwells with you in your land,
you shall not mistreat him. The stranger who
dwells among you shall be to you as one born
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life. It was “one of the first known legal sanctions
of slavery.”22 These were the roots of the sad
legacy of legalized slavery in America. Over the
years, the American colonies received 350,000
slaves out of Africa. This accounted for about 5%
of the total number of slaves brought to work
plantations in all of North and South America. At
first the State of Georgia prohibited slavery, but
then it buckled in 1750 due to economic pressures.
The desire to get rich quickly and to expand land
holdings and farms resulted in families resorting
to the slave-based economy.
Until the Civil War, the nation abolished
slavery on a state-by-state basis. First, Vermont
abolished slavery in 1777 and then Massachusetts
followed in 1780. Connecticut finally got rid of it
in 1848. By 1858, eighteen states and territories in
America had abolished slavery.
In retrospect, the fundamental sin of the
South was greed. Men who purchased tens of
thousands of acres were looking for cheap labor,
and the cheapest labor they could find came off
of slave ships. Based on biblical law, the sins of
southern slavery are summarized below:
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proclaimed the jubilee on His first coming.
In Leviticus 25:13, the Lord established a
year of jubilee every 50th year in which all
who were enslaved would be released.
In

some cases, there was a hatred of the
African-Americans for the color of their skin
or cultural differences. This hatred is sinful,
wicked, and should never be tolerated by
Christians. Blacks should never hate whites,
and whites should never hate blacks when
God has made us all in His image. Indeed,
He has made of one blood all the nations of
the earth (Acts 17:26).
“With [the tongue] we bless our God and
Father, and with it we curse men, who
have been made in the similitude of God.
Out of the same mouth proceed blessing
and cursing. My brethren, these things
ought not to be so.” (James 3:9-10)

In Review

T

here are two worldviews that battled over the heart of the nation. Greedy materialists broke
treaties with the Native Americans, while missionaries were willing to give their lives up for them.
Christian pastors maintained an optimistic view of the future of the kingdom of God, while
humanists shifted that optimism to a man-made empire. The North turned more secular and replaced the
family economy with large manufacturing companies. Then, the Southern economy was a combination
of family farms and the larger plantations with large numbers of slaves brought in from Africa. America’s
sins began to add up, leading to God’s judgment upon the nation.
Key Terms

Key People
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These are some of the shameful marks that come
to a nation that abandons its roots. All of these sins
of greed, lying, breaking treaties, and favoritism
(by tariffs and government monopolies) were
bad seeds that yielded bad fruit. The all-ruling
sovereign God over heaven and earth makes
sure that, “whatsoever a man sows, that shall he
also reap” (Gal. 6:7). That would play out in this
nation in the years to come.

Kidnapping

slaves is against God’s laws,
and purchasing kidnapped slaves only
perpetuates the problem. European slave
ships would collect African men and women
from Muslim slave traders at the Bight of
Benin and the Ivory Coast in West Africa.
This crime required a very severe penalty in
the Old Testament—death.
“Whoever steals a man and sells him, and
anyone found in possession of him, shall
be put to death” (Exodus 21:16, ESV).

Even

more egregiously, the slave owners
provided no “year of jubilee” for their
slaves. All Christians should support this
especially since our Lord Jesus Christ
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In Review

T

he Republican President, Theodore Roosevelt and the Democrat President, Woodrow Wilson
were equally determined to turn America into a socialist, big government-run country. This set
the trend for both Republican and Democratic administrations to the present. Both Roosevelt and
Wilson came from strong Christian roots, Presbyterian and Dutch Reformed, and they apostatized from
these roots. They were both affected by the ungodly ideas of Darwinism and eugenics.

Key Terms
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God’s Judgment on the World,
Round 1
“See that you do not refuse Him who speaks. For if they did not escape who refused Him who spoke on
earth, much more shall we not escape if we turn away from Him who speaks from heaven, whose voice
then shook the earth; but now He has promised, saying, ‘Yet once more I shake not only the earth, but also
heaven.’ Now this, ‘Yet once more,’ indicates the removal of those things that are being shaken, as of things
that are made, that the things which cannot be shaken may remain. Therefore, since we are receiving a
kingdom which cannot be shaken, let us have grace, by which we may serve God acceptably with reverence
and godly fear. For our God is a consuming fire.” (Hebrews 12:25-29)

I

n the 20th century, God shook the whole
world with two world wars. It was also
the century in which the Christian church
expanded worldwide more than at any previous
time in world history.
At the beginning of the 20th century, the
secular humanists who were leading the Western
world were still optimistic. They were at the
top of their game. Modern man had come to
believe that he was in charge of his own destiny
as John Dewey put it in the Humanist Manifesto
(1933). Modern man saw himself at the top of
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the evolutionary chain of life. Scientific man was
sure he had it within himself to eliminate the
curses of war, poverty, crime, and disease. In the
providence of Almighty God who is Lord of the
nations, the 20th century would put a wet blanket
on these pipe dreams.
By 1914, the European and American
apostasies had taken full root. The abandonment
of the Christian worldview and God’s law as it
applied to politics was almost complete. Two of
the most wicked and the most destructive human
philosophers of the previous century (Friedrich
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were caught participating in homosexual activities
(in what was known as the Harden-Eulenburg
affair). The apostasy in Germany was strident
and almost complete. But England, France, and
America were not far behind.
The righteous God over heaven and earth
took notice of this European apostasy. Protestant
nations (Germany and England) and Catholic
nations (France and Italy) alike followed ideologies
that were strongly anti-Christian. Their leaders
refused to confess the name of Christ, and they
would not bow to His kingship. They would not
listen to His voice or submit to His law. When
the kings and judges of the earth refuse to “serve
the Lord with fear,” and “kiss the Son,” they will
most certainly “perish from the way” (Ps. 2:1012). He would “break them with a rod of iron and
dash them in pieces like a potter’s vessel” (Ps. 2:9).
This is the only way to interpret recent history, as
massive wars broke out around the whole world.

Nietzsche and Karl Marx) came from Germany.
Beginning with Johann Salomo Semler (17251791) and Johann Gottfried Eichhorn (17521827), Germany produced the first batch of liberal
theologians who questioned the inspiration
and infallibility of the Scriptures. Friedrich
Nietzsche’s doctrine of “master morality”
encouraged cruelty and exploitation of the weak
instead of pity, generosity, and humility; this
mindset apparently appealed to German leaders.
At the turn of the century, Berlin became
the Sodom of Europe. Between 1896 and
1931, a German anarchist named Adolf Brand
published the world’s first magazine dedicated to
homosexuality and “self-definition.” Seven years
before the Great War broke out, the German
Kaiser’s cabinet and multiple military officers
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It is surprising how little sparks can create
extremely big fires, and little irritants can stir
up great wars. Ultimately, it is God who brings
desolations in the earth (Ps. 46:8), and He is the
one who tips the first domino that brings about
devastating world wars.
When a radical Serbian nationalist assassinated
the heir to the Austro-Hungarian throne on June
28, 1914, Germany joined forces with AustriaHungary against Serbia and Russia. France allied
itself with Russia, and German forces steamrolled
through Belgium on their way to Paris. This made
Britain nervous, and she allied herself with France
and Russia. How quickly the nations fell into war!
Of all the Western nations, Germany took
Charles Darwin’s evolutionary doctrine of
“Survival of the Fittest” as it applied to the human
race most seriously. As he led Germany into war
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France). No further conference can smooth
this over, for it is not a question of high
politics, but of race… for what is at stake is
whether the Germanic race is to be or not to
be in Europe.”1

World War I

Friedrich Nietzsche (1844-1900)
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The problem with Germany did not start
with Adolf Hitler. The racist and anti-Semitic
philosophical roots came much earlier, with men
like Kaiser Wilhelm II.
Contrary to the optimism of the humanist
enlightenment, human reason could not save the
world from war. Prejudice, hatred, lust, and pride
were just too strong in the hearts of sinful man.

The Barbaric War of the
Nations
with Britain and France, Kaiser Wilhelm II (18591941) announced that,
“Now comes the Germanic peoples’ fight for
their existence against Russo-Gallia (Russia-
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In line with their Darwinian ideas, the Germans
did not balk at killing innocent non-combatants
in World War I. Their torpedoing of the Lusitania
on May 7, 1915 resulted in 1,198 deaths of crew
and passengers (including 128 Americans).
From 1914 through 1918, the German U-boat
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hundred years of isolationism encouraged by
President George Washington and canonized
in the Monroe Doctrine had sheltered America
from Europe’s squabbles. When Wilson protested
against the sinking of America’s merchant ships,
the Kaiser relented for a time. Between May 4,
1916 and February 1, 1917, the attacks stopped.
Thinking they could win the war if they continued
their unrelenting attacks on all ships, the
Germans restarted warfare on commercial ships
in February of 1917. This was what precipitated
America’s entering into World War I. The United
States declared war on Germany on April 6, 1917.
Could America have kept itself out of the
European conflict? Most galling to Germany was
the fact that America was supplying arms to the
Allied powers. Even the Lusitania was (officially)
laden with 750 tons of machine gun ammunition
bound for London, when it was torpedoed by the
Germans. In time of war, this sort of trading does
not represent neutrality, and wise leaders would
have taken careful note of it.

Herbert Hoover’s
Humanitarian Aid
While he was working in London, a young
American engineer named Herbert Hoover
heard about the mass starvation of Belgians
during the German occupation. Hoover
organized a relief organization and saved the
lives of tens of thousands of people. This
young man would later become President of
the United States.

“He who passes by and meddles in a quarrel
not his own Is like one who takes a dog by the
ears.” (Proverbs 26:17)

The Nations Reintroduce
Women into Combat

Herbert Hoover (1874-1964)

submarines destroyed about 5,000 merchant ships
in the Atlantic Ocean.
The disruption of trade and the killing of
innocent Americans was the main reason for
America’s involvement in World War I. The
United States lost about 25% of her merchant
ships in the war.ii At first, President Wilson was
hesitant to get involved in the war. Nearly one
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Alvin C. York—
The Hero of World War I
Ironically, the most outstanding hero of World
War I was a reluctant Christian soldier from
Tennessee, named Alvin C. York. As a young
man growing up in the hills of Tennessee,
York was a member of the Church of Christ
in Christian Union. When he was first drafted
into the United States Army, Sergeant York
considered himself a conscientious objector.
However, his commander, Major G. Edward
Buxton, convinced him to pick up a gun on
the weight of Matthew 22:21 and Luke 22:36:
“Render unto Caesar the things that are
Caesars.”
“He that hath no sword, let him sell his
cloak and buy one.”
During the Battle of Meuse-Argonne, Alvin
York’s band of 17 men took on a German
battalion of 152 soldiers. After losing nine men
in the first assault, York took command of the
remaining seven and continued the attack
on a machine gun nest. Killing 20 Germans
himself, he gained control of the German
machine guns and captured the entire unit of
132 enemy soldiers.
Later, York explained how he survived the
Battle of Meuse-Argonne in his own words:
“So you can see here in this case of mine
where God helped me out. I had been living
for God and working in the church some
time before I come to the army. So I am a
witness to the fact that God did help me
out of that hard battle; for the bushes were
shot up all around me and I never got a
scratch.”3

It was during World War I that American women
were incorporated into the armed forces for
the first time (11,000 in the Navy and 269 in the
Marine Corps). Though the Russians actually put
their women into combat during this war, the
Americans kept their women in support roles. It
would not be until December of AD 2015 that
the United States would introduce its women to
combat roles.
Clearly, God’s principles of warfare
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“A thousand may fall at your side, And ten
thousand at your right hand; But it shall
not come near you.” (Psalm 91:7)
Alvin C. York
(1887–1964)
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communicated to us in Deuteronomy 20 do not
allow for the involvement of women. It is the
man betrothed to the woman that may or may
not go to war. God’s Word will not have women
drafted into war.
“When you go out to battle against your
enemies, and see horses and chariots and
people more numerous than you, do not be
afraid of them; for the Lord your God is with
you, who brought you up from the land of
Egypt… Then the officers shall speak to the
people, saying: ‘What man is there who has
built a new house and has not dedicated it?
Let him go and return to his house, lest he
die in the battle and another man dedicate
it. Also what man is there who has planted
a vineyard and has not eaten of it? Let him
go and return to his house, lest he die in the
battle and another man eat of it. And what
man is there who is betrothed to a woman and
has not married her? Let him go and return to
his house, lest he die in the battle and another
man marry her.’” (Deuteronomy 20:1-7)

out 12,000 aircraft, some
of which were combat
planes
armed
with
machine guns. Proving
themselves against the
enemy, American airmen
quickly picked up the
skills of fighter piloting.
The United States ended
Edward V. Rickenbacker
(1890-1973)
the war with 22 “aces,”
men who shot down at least
five enemy craft. Most famous was Edward V.
(“Eddie”) Rickenbacker, who brought down
twenty-two airplanes and three balloons over his
eight-month fighting career.
Between May and September of 1918,
American troops helped British and French
armies in the Battle of Bellau Wood and at the
Battle of the Marne in France. It was at this point
that the German armies began a retreat. Between

America Enters the War
Congress declared war on Germany on April 6,
1917. For the first time in the nation’s history,
Americans were drawn into European conflicts on
European soil. The Selective Service Act, signed
by President Wilson on May 18, 1917, resulted
in the United States drafting 4 million men into
military service. However, in comparison with
the European countries, America’s participation
was relatively small.
Over the year and a half of involvement in
the war, the United States made three noteworthy
contributions. First, the United States Navy
helped keep the German U-boats out of the North
Sea using sea mines. American factories cranked
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September 26 and November 11, 1918, General
John J. Pershing (1860-1948) led an American
army on the Meuse-Argonne offensive. The
Americans handled a battle front of 85 miles near
the French-German border. Over 47 days, the
United States armies fought the largest battle in
history engaging 1.2 million American men. The
Americans sustained a 10% casualty rate of the
dead and wounded.
By November 11, German army morale had
collapsed, overwhelmed by the shipments of fresh
troops from America and the all points fighting
along the Meuse-Argonne. The Germans offered
an armistice, which was followed by peace talks
culminating in the 1919 Treaty of Versailles.

Puerto Rico Included in
American Citizenship
The United States Congress provided
citizenship to Puerto-Ricans in 1917. As part
of the Jones-Shafroth Act signed by President
Wilson, Puerto Ricans were included in the
military draft for World War I.

Internationalism
“And they said, Come, let us build us a city and
a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven;
and let us make us a name, lest we be scattered
abroad upon the face of the whole earth… So
the LORD scattered them abroad from there
upon the face of all the earth: and they left off
building the city.” (Genesis 11:4,8)

resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ and His rule
from the right hand of the Father, but rather,
Wilson saw that man had it within himself to
make the world “safe for democracy.” America
was a clear winner in the war, and the world
looked to Woodrow Wilson for leadership at
the peace talks in Paris. There President Wilson
presented his vision for the League of Nations,
but he could not get enough support from the
Republican-led Congress at home for his plan.
The objective of the League of Nations
(and of the United Nations that was formed
after World War II) was to seek world peace and
prosperity without Christ. Such plans would
prove to be completely futile. The idea that peace
and justice can be preserved by the association of
the most powerful nations in the world, without
submitting to the Lord Christ, is just wrong.
Scripture warned Israel of building alliances
with Egypt, Syria, and other pagan nations. This
centralization of power offers the appearance of

World War I was described by over-enthusiastic
humanists as “the war to end all wars.” Humanistic
man was still hanging on to his optimism by his
fingernails. Such language was foolish, of course,
given the condition of the hearts of men. The 20th
century would turn into the bloodiest century,
particularly if one includes the rise of infanticide
and abortion, Islamic terrorism, mass shootings,
mass revolutions, communism, and genocide. The
20th and 21st centuries would be a time of chaos
and war on a massive international scale.
Nonetheless, as the war came to an end,
President Woodrow Wilson burned with idealism
and optimism when it came to the future of
the world. His optimism was not based in the

General John J. Pershing (1860-1948)
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presidential victory in 1920. Woodrow Wilson
lost his political power in just 18 short months.
The great hero of World War I that was hailed as
the leader of the free world came down hard.
Undoubtedly, it was Woodrow Wilson’s
extended affair with a married woman that
undermined his reputation and his character.
The Israelite king’s mother provided a warning
concerning these sinful snares in Proverbs 31:2-3:

Now home top the United Nations, the Palace
of Nations in Geneva, Switzerland served as
the headquarters of the League of Nations

“What, my son? And what, son of my womb?
And what, son of my vows? Do not give your
strength to women, nor your ways to that
which destroys kings.”

strength and promises peace and just rule. But
the League of Nations and the United Nations
would never define justice by God’s laws. The
business of these international organizations
would eventually include funding the practice of
abortion and the use of abortifacients (chemicals
that could kill unborn babies) among the nations
around the world. Inevitably, nations that break
God’s laws also find themselves breaking peace
with other nations. The only possibility for peace
comes by Christ, who is “our Peace,” and breaks
down every middle wall of partition between
man and man (Eph. 2:14). This was rejected by
the modern nations because they wanted to
turn the state into god (and they did not want to
acknowledge the Triune God as the only true and
living God).
Moreover, the centralization of power has
always been counter to the will of God. Within
the hearts of powerful men like Woodrow
Wilson, we find an impulse to centralize power
over the world through the use of international
governments such as these. However, this is
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risky. Because man’s heart is corrupt and sinful,
ungodly men will become more corrupt as they
gather more power to themselves.
In this case however, the Lord Jesus Christ
would not bless Woodrow Wilson’s high
aspirations. God took this president down in
the prime of his life. President Wilson’s health
broke down as he pushed for his agenda of world
government. Wilson had been campaigning
across America for the Versailles peace treaty and
the League of Nations. At one stop in Pueblo,
Colorado, Wilson fell apart, and wept in front of
the crowds, pleading for the League of Nations
as the only hope for world peace. That night, his
body collapsed under physical exhaustion. For
seven months he languished. Meanwhile, Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge (1850-1924) softened
the interventionist language for the League of
Nations’ charter. He didn’t want America to
be bound to help a member nation who was
attacked by some foreign power. In the end, the
U.S. Senate could not obtain a 2/3 vote on the
treaty, and this cleared the way for a Republican
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The half-baked Treaty of Versailles was hated by
just about everybody. The American Congress
had registered a no-opinion vote on the treaty.
The French were disappointed they did not get
the Rhineland “buffer state,” a piece of Western
Germany. The Italians weren’t happy either that
they didn’t get their “fair share” of territory from
Austria. Then, the Germans were allowed just
enough leash to build up another military state.
And, they became angry enough with Wilson’s
broken promises to commit to the task. This
would pave the way for World War II. Thus ended
Woodrow Wilson’s career in a crushing defeat—a
testimony to God’s sovereign hand, and the
fragility of power. Daniel, the prophet testifies of
this fragility of human power in Daniel 2:20-21:
“Daniel answered and said: Blessed be the
name of God forever and ever, for wisdom and
might are His. And He changes the times and
the seasons; He removes kings and raises up
kings.”
As Woodrow Wilson turned his Democratic Party
towards internationalism and big government
socialism, this period became a turning point for
the Republicans. By this time, the Republicans
Henry Cabot Lodge (1850-1924)
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Dignitaries gathering in the Hall of Mirrors in
Versailles, France, to sign the Treaty of Versailles

In Review

T

he two ideological influences which contributed most to Germany’s interest in engaging in World
War I were Charles Darwin and Friedrich Nietzsche. They were both self-professed apostates from
the Christian faith. For several years, popular opinion kept America out of the war, but this was
to change as Germany attacked American “merchant ships.” The United States’ contributions to the war
lasted for only about 18 months, but it made a difference and the Allies won. Woodrow Wilson became
the most powerful man in the world during the Paris Peace talks. However, God brought President Wilson
down by weakening his political position in America, and breaking down his health.
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Treaty
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When Presidents Take
God’s Name in Vain
Around this time in American history, United
States presidents began incorporating blatant
cursing in their language. Woodrow Wilson
would take God’s name in vain at times.
However, Warren Harding, was much worse.
He would use phrases like “God-damned” or
“Hell of it,” and thereby make light of God’s
judgment and God’s prerogative to judge.
Christians would recognize this language
as light uses of God’s works and His acts of
judgment. Man has no right to condemn this
or that to hell. This kind of language was an
indication of America’s arrogant impudence
in the face of Almighty God. When proud
leaders take on this position before God, the
nation is in a dangerous place.
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“This matter is by the decree of the watchers,
and the demand by the word of the holy ones:
to the intent that the living may know that the
most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and
giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up
over it the basest of men.” (Daniel 4:17, KJV)
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were less interested in this utopian thinking and
do-gooder programs. Wilson was rejected by his
own party and lost the Democratic presidential
nomination in the 1920 elections. God raised up
a “base,” and a “vile” man out of the Republican
Party to be the nation’s new president: Warren
Harding.

“You shall not take the name of the LORD
your God in vain; for the LORD will not
hold him guiltless that takes his name in
vain.” (Exodus 20:7)
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In Review

T

he ideological roots of World War II for Germany were found with Charles Darwin and Friedrich
Nietzsche. The racism propounded by Charles Darwin and Herbert Spencer also influenced the
other major axis power, Japan. Moreover, the specific sins which engulfed Adolf Hitler and the
Nazi party were homosexuality, pride, mass murder, and racist hatred. At the beginning of the war, the
socialists in the Soviet Union teamed up with the national socialists in Germany. However, there is not
much honor among thieves and socialists. Josef Stalin shifted his allegiance to the winning party, and this
would pay off at the end of the war for the Soviets.
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God’s Mercy on the Western Nations
“Unless the Lord of hosts had left to us a very small remnant, we would have become like Sodom, we would
have been made like Gomorrah.” (Isaiah 1:9)

God’s Mercy on Great Britain

Oxford scholar by the
name of Clive Staples
Lewis
(1898-1963)
converted to the Christian
faith in 1931. Between
1942 and 1944, as the war
progressed, C.S. Lewis
C.S. Lewis (1898-1963)
gave a number of radio
addresses on Christian themes over the British
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC).
Also, a brilliant young medical doctor named
D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones was converted in 1925,
and became a powerful preacher that spurred
on a small Christian awakening in England and
America throughout the 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s.
He had been raised in a Calvinistic Methodist
Church, but in his words, he had never heard

At this time, the last few remnants of the great
Protestant heritage in the Western world
were still extant in England, Scotland, and
America. These were the recipients of the great
Reformation of the 1500s, the Puritan legacy of
the 1640s, the Scottish Covenanters of the 1680s,
the Evangelical Awakening of the 1740s, and the
Dutch Reformed Awakening of the late 1800s.
Most of the rest of Europe had never enjoyed
much Christian reviving through the previous
three centuries.
By the 1940s, there was still a remnant of
Christian influence in Great Britain. God had
mercy on a few intellectuals who had been
steeped in rank humanism. For example, an
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“preaching that would
convict me of sin,” that
would have established a
need for Christ and His
Gospel in his own life.
It wasn’t until he was
25 years old, that this
young doctor realized
the power of the Gospel.1
He received a call to the
David Martyn Lloyd-Jones
(1899-1981)
ministry, first laboring in
a little town in Wales for
ten years, and then moving on to a ministry in
London in 1939. As the Germans bombed the
city of London on several occasions, Dr. LloydJones was preaching at Westminster Chapel. He
continued to preach through 1968. In God’s good
providence, England would be spared for at least
50 righteous people still living in that nation. This
gracious pattern of God’s preservation provided
for His own saints is found in Genesis 19 in this
conversation between God and Abraham, just
before the destruction of Sodom:

The Miracle at
Dunkirk
As the Germans rushed
into France in May of
1940,
Allied
armies
were forced to retreat to
the Port of Dunkirk in
Northern France. Here,
the 338,000 soldiers were
George VI (1895-1952)
extremely vulnerable to a
complete decimation at the hands of the Nazis.
This would have almost instantly crushed the
Allied resistance.
King George VI responded to the crisis by
calling the nation to a day of prayer on Sunday
May 26. The language he used for the call to
prayer was unprecedented in its humility and
piety for any nation of the 20th century. In the
Troops evacuated from
Dunkirk, May 1940

“Then the men turned away from there and
went toward Sodom, but Abraham still stood
before the Lord. And Abraham came near and
said, ‘Would You also destroy the righteous
with the wicked? Suppose there were fifty
righteous within the city; would You also
destroy the place and not spare it for the fifty
righteous that were in it? Far be it from You to
do such a thing as this, to slay the righteous
with the wicked, so that the righteous should
be as the wicked; far be it from You! Shall not
the Judge of all the earth do right?’ So the
Lord said, ‘If I find in Sodom fifty righteous
within the city, then I will spare all the place
for their sakes.’” (Genesis 18:22-26)

call, the King implored the Brits “to turn back to
God in a spirit of repentance and plead for Divine
help.” Millions in the British Isles thronged into
the churches for prayer on that day.
England’s Prime Minister, Winston Churchill,
then ordered an evacuation. However, there were
only a few military ships available to rescue the
men from the hands of the Nazis. There is no
other explanation for what ensued, but that God
intervened in a surprising providence. Adolf
Hitler called off his ground troops, and ordered
the German Air Force, the Luftwaffe, to attack.
In God’s providence however, bad weather made
it nigh impossible for the German aircraft to
fly… for three days. Yet reports have it that the

Winston Churchill (1874-1965)
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sea was “extraordinarily calm.” This gave ample
opportunity for an evacuation. Churchill called
for every fishing boat, yacht, lifeboat, and steamer
to cross the English Channel and rescue the
338,000 men. At great risk to their lives and their
livelihood, these English citizens jumped at the
opportunity to defend hearth and home, and they
sailed out to rescue their men. Only 3,500 British
soldiers were killed in the evacuation.
“Seek the Lord, all you meek of the earth, Who
have upheld His justice. Seek righteousness,
seek humility. It may be that you will be hidden
In the day of the Lord’s anger.” (Zephaniah 2:3)
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wars. Also, more than half of the major cities in
Germany were destroyed by Allied bombings.
Close to 500,000 Japanese citizens lost their lives,
and another 500,000 German citizens were killed
by the Allied bombings.

The USS Arizona during the Pearl Harbor attack

“Come, behold the works of the Lord, Who has
made desolations in the earth.” (Psalm 46:8)

The United States Finally Joins
in the Conflict
“It is an honor for a man to cease from strife:
but every fool will be meddling.” (Proverbs
20:3)

A British aircraft spotter during the Battle of Britain

Bombings of the Cities and the
Scorched Earth
Adolf Hitler ordered the bombing of London
and other English cities from September 7, 1940
until May 11, 1941. The Royal Air Force fought
valiantly to defend the nation during these
attacks. Some R.A.F. pilots would fly five sorties a
day, in desperate attempts to save the homeland.
Britain lost 60,000 civilians in these bombings.
This commenced a long and drawn-out campaign
of mass bombings that would destroy a great
many women and children, as well as private
property throughout Europe. The extent of the
devastation would be unmatched by any previous
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Godly and honorable leaders will do their best to
stay out of war, especially those conflicts that have
little to do with defending the national boundaries.
At first, the United States was reluctant to pick
sides in the war. For over a century, America had
enjoyed relative isolation from Europe’s troubles.
Having learned something of a lesson from
World War I, Congress passed the Neutrality Act
of 1939. This legislation specified that European
nations would have to pay for any armaments
purchased in the United States, and they would
have to transport them in their own ships.
America didn’t want the Germans torpedoing
any more of their merchant vessels on the high
seas. Ultimately, it was the sale of war equipment
to foreign countries between 1937 and 1940 that
pulled America out of the depression.
After 1940, the United States traded fiftyfour funnel destroyer ships to Great Britain, in
exchange for eight defensive military base sites in
Newfoundland, Bermuda, and Central America.
President Roosevelt did this without approval
from Congress, and this was the first step towards
America’s involvement in the war.
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When FDR ran for president for his third term
in 1940, he promised the country, “Your boys are
not going to be sent into any foreign wars.”2 It
was a promise he did not keep. However, he was
elected by a solid electoral-vote majority of 449
to 82.
In March 1941, the U.S. Congress passed the
Lend-Lease Act, which enabled the government
to lend as much as $50 billion of arms and
equipment to England and other Allies. About
10% of these lend-lease war materials went to
the Soviet Union. It was an attempt to avoid
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strapping European countries with exorbitant
debts they could never pay back. England could
borrow American arms, as long as they agreed to
return them in good working order at the war’s
end. Hitler responded to America’s involvement
in the war by torpedoing her ships, beginning on
May 21, 1941.
By November 1941, President Roosevelt was
eager to get into the war. Thus far, Germany
had not made much aggressive motion towards
the United States. But Japan had joined the Axis
powers, and there was more of a chance of
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Japan firing the first shot. After meeting with
the President, Secretary of War Harry Stimson
wrote in his diary on November 25, 1941: “The
question was how we should maneuver them
[the Japanese] into the position of firing the first
shot…”3
President Franklin Roosevelt had pushed
Japan hard by freezing Japanese assets in America,
closing the Panama Canal to Japanese ships, and
forbidding all exports to Japan. He gave Japan
an ultimatum on November 26, 1941, requiring
Japan to abandon her alliance with Germany and
Italy.
The Japanese fired the first shot—at Pearl
Harbor on December 7, 1941. There is significant
controversy over how much the Roosevelt
administration knew about Japan’s intentions
beforehand. The location of the Japanese fleet
was reported by several sources to the US Navy,
but somehow the message never made it to
Admiral Husband E. Kimmel in Honolulu. Even
a small newspaper in Honolulu featured the
headline “Japan May Strike Over Weekend” in
its November 30, 1941 edition. Journalist Joseph
Leib was the source of information for the article,
and he later told the BBC that he was tipped off
by Secretary of State Cordell Hull about the
impending attack.
In 1940, the President had instructed Admiral
J.O. Richardson to move the Pacific fleet to Pearl
Harbor. Richardson had resisted, pointing out that
the fleet would be vulnerable to attack. He was
relieved of his command in February of 1941, and
Admiral Husband Kimmel was put in his place.
Richardson explained later, “I came away with
the impression that, despite his spoken word, the
President was fully determined to put the United
States into the war…”4 Ten days after the Pearl
Harbor attack, Kimmel was also removed from
his position. Before a congressional committee in
1946, Kimmel testified:
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1941, Congress declared war on Germany. This
would be the last time the U.S. Congress would
declare war. Subsequent wars would be fought
without formal declarations, in general avoidance
of the requirements of the U.S. Constitution,
Article 1, Section 8.
In the end, God is the Judge over all human
hearts. It would be impossible for any historian to
conclusively discern the rightness or wrongness
of the actions and decisions made by the nation’s
leaders at times like these. We can call into
question the character of those men who do not
fear God, but only God knows the hearts, the
intentions, and the specific instances of deceit
and treachery wrought by certain leaders—and
He will be the final Judge of these matters.
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US and Filipino soldiers surrendering to the Japanese

of Honolulu), which was fought between June 3
and June 6, 1942. Admiral Chester W. Nimitz
commanded the air battle over Midway in which
the Japanese lost four of their critical aircraft
carriers. In the early months of 1943, the Allies
fought off the Japanese at Guadalcanal in the
Solomon Islands. This began an island leapfrog
over the next two years, as America obtained an
increasing foothold against the Japanese in the
war. By August of 1944, America gained control
over Guam—a critical win that would enable
bombing runs on the nation of Japan.

“For God shall bring every work into
judgment, including every secret thing,
whether it be good, or whether it be evil.”
(Ecclesiastes 12:14)
President Roosevelt signing the Declaration of War against Japan,
December 8, 1941

“We needed one thing, which our own
resources could not make available to us. What
we needed was the information available in
Washington from the intercepted dispatches,
which told when and where Japan would make
the strike. I did not get this information.”5
The attack on Pearl Harbor was devastating to the
American fleet. Almost 3,000 American men were
killed and 18 naval ships were sunk or destroyed.
It was this event that committed America to a war
that would result in 407,000 American deaths.
In a speech to the nation, President Roosevelt
referred to December 7, 1941, or the day of
the attack, as “a date which will live in infamy.”
Congress proceeded to declare war on Japan
the next day, December 8, 1941 (with only one
Congressman voting against it). On December 9,
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The Pacific Theater
“And you will hear of wars and rumors of
wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these
things must come to pass, but the end is not
yet. For nation will rise against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom.” (Matthew 24:6-7)
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Meanwhile, German U-boats were wreaking
havoc in the Atlantic on American ships. U-boat
technology had improved, and by the end of the
war, the Germans had a submarine that could
stay underwater indefinitely and rapidly propel
through the ocean at seventeen knots.
In October 1942, British General Bernard
Montgomery defeated the Germans at El
Alamein in Western Egypt, with a little help from
several hundred American Sherman tanks. This
Allied victory kept the Germans from capturing
the Suez Canal.

At first, the Japanese military made significant
progress across the Asian battlefields. Japan took
Guam, Wake Island, and Dutch Indonesia. The
battle for the Philippines ended on May 6, 1942,
as the Japanese captured the island fortress of
Corregidor in Manila Harbor. General Douglas
MacArthur pulled out on April 9, 1942, famously
announcing, “I shall return.”
The Japanese invaded New Guinea and came
close to Australia. But the tide turned on Japan at
the Battle of Midway Island (1,000 miles northwest
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Dwight D. Eisenhower with American paratroopers, June 5, 1944

Towards the end of 1942, US General Dwight
Eisenhower transported 850 ships and 400,000
men to North Africa. By May of 1943, the Allies
had won the surrender of 266,000 German-Italian
troops in Tunisia. This was still only a small
victory, however, given that a total of 13,000,000
Germans were employed in the war, and most
of the action was taking place on the European
continent.
For the rest of 1943, the Allied battalions
fought their way up the Italian Peninsula. The
Italian Fascist armies quickly surrendered, but the
Germans kept fighting in Italy. Finally, the Allies
captured Rome on June 4, 1944.
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with the brutal Soviet dictator. They got along
“beautifully,” as the American President put it.
And, as FDR warmed up to the conversation, he
presented Stalin with a solution for British India
as a “reform from the bottom, somewhat on the
Soviet line.”6 Roosevelt was willing to hand over to
Stalin “predominant influence” over Finland, the
Baltic states, eastern Poland and a part of Romania.
He also suggested that the nations of Austria,
Hungary, Croatia, and possibly even France should
come under communist domination.7 The United
States Ambassador to the Soviet Union, Averell
Harriman, wrote in his journal that Roosevelt
“didn’t care whether the countries bordering
Russia became communized.”8
The incorporation of the Eastern European
nations into the Soviet bloc after the war would
bring untold suffering to these countries, and
brutal persecution on Christian believers there.
The alliance with this wicked dictator, Stalin, was
itself an evil thing. The warning that God gave
Jehoshaphat in 2 Chronicles 20 seems to apply
to the meeting in Tehran (and another similar
meeting later in Yalta).

Plans for an Allied invasion of France came
together in the spring of 1944. On D-Day, June
6, 1944, a force of 73,000 American soldiers with
62,000 British and a few others landed on the
Normandy Peninsula in Northern France. In the
battle that ensued, over 200,000 each of German
troops and Allied troops were killed or wounded.
It was the key battle on the European front, as the
Allied armies gained a foothold on the Continent.
Further south, General George Patton led
American armored divisions in a march across
France, eventually joined by a southern thrust of
American-French forces in August 1944. Paris was
liberated in the late summer of that year.

the son of Dodavah of Mareshah prophesied
against Jehoshaphat, saying, ‘Because you
have allied yourself with Ahaziah, the Lord
has destroyed your works.’ Then the ships
were wrecked, so that they were not able to go
to Tarshish.” (2 Chronicles 20:35-37)

D-Day and Allied Victory in
Europe
“The horse is made ready for the day of
battle, but the victory belongs to the LORD.”
(Proverbs 21:31, ESV)

Omaha Beach on June 6, 1944 (D-Day)

“After this Jehoshaphat king of Judah allied
himself with Ahaziah king of Israel, who
acted very wickedly. And he allied himself
with him to make ships to go to Tarshish, and
they made the ships in Ezion Geber. But Eliezer

An Ominous Meeting in Tehran
“And Jehu the son of Hanani the seer went out
to meet him, and said to King Jehoshaphat,
‘Should you help the wicked and love those
who hate the LORD? Therefore the wrath of
the Lord is upon you.’” (2 Chronicles 19:2)
In late November 1943, an important meeting was
held in Tehran, Iran, between Josef Stalin, Franklin
Roosevelt, and Winston Churchill. According to
eyewitness accounts, Roosevelt instantly hit it off
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In the Ardennes offensive, Adolf Hitler
poured out his final wrath upon the American
101st Airborne Division that had captured a base
at Bastogne in Southern Belgium. For ten days,
the Germans pounded the outmanned American
troops. When pressed to surrender, the American
Brigadier General A.C. McAuliffe replied with
a single word, “NUTS!” His personal aide later
explained: “General Mac was the only general I
ever knew who did not use profane language.”9
The 101st Airborne held off the Germans for
four more days until they were joined by the 4th
Armored Division on December 26. A ferocious
battle followed, remembered to this day as “The
Battle of the Bulge.” The Germans surrendered
on January 25, 1945, but not before casualties
for either side had reached around 100,000.
The Allied armies continued their advance into
Germany. In April 1945, American soldiers
finally reached Berlin, meeting up with Russian
regiments coming in from the east.
In God’s providence, the two key leaders
representing both sides in the war died within
three weeks of each other. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt died of a massive brain hemorrhage
on April 12, 1945, and Adolf Hitler committed
suicide in his underground bunker on April 30,
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“Your pomp is brought down to Sheol, and
the sound of your stringed instruments;
the maggot is spread under you, and worms
cover you. How you are fallen from heaven, O
Lucifer, son of the morning! How you are cut
down to the ground, you who weakened the
nations! For you have said in your heart: ‘I
will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne
above the stars of God; I will also sit on the
mount of the congregation on the farthest sides
of the north; I will ascend above the heights of
the clouds, I will be like the Most High. Yet you
shall be brought down to Sheol, to the lowest
depths of the Pit.” (Isaiah 14:11-15)

The Nazi Genocide
“Their feet run to evil, and they make haste
to shed innocent blood; their thoughts are
thoughts of iniquity; wasting and destruction
are in their paths. The way of peace they have
not known, and there is no justice in their
ways; they have made themselves crooked
paths; whoever takes that way shall not know
peace.” (Isaiah 59:7-8)
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1945. Neither of these leaders in the conflict were
alive for the German surrender and Victory in
Europe Day (VE Day), on May 7, 1945.
So, God destroyed Adolf Hitler and brought
his proud purposes to nothing. In the words of
Isaiah 14, the proudest of those evil persons who
strive for ultimate power over the nations will be
brought down into the lowest depths of hell.

The 20th century became known for its
genocides or attempts to wipe out entire
populations of certain cultural groups. At least 1
million Armenians were massacred by a Turkish
dictatorship in 1915. Then, the Soviet dictator
Josef Stalin contributed to the deaths of as many
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Evil Men Don’t Last Long
Adolf Hitler referred to Reinhard Heydrich
as “the man with the iron heart.” He was
the cruelest of the cruel. He headed the
Nazi Secret Police group known as the
Gestapo in 1934. He coordinated the first
“pogrom” (mass murder) of the German Jews
in November 1938. Just four months after
coordinating the “Final Solution” conference
in Wannsee, Heydrich was assassinated in
Prague, Czechoslovakia. In retribution, Hitler
had about 1,300 Czechs executed.
“The wicked have drawn out the sword,
and have bent their bow, to cast down the
poor and needy, and to slay such as be of
upright conversation. Their sword shall
enter into their own heart, and their bows
shall be broken.” (Psalm 37:14-15)

as 10 million Ukrainians in 1932-33. The sheer
evil of human depravity was demonstrated in the
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most horrific and openly-flagrant manner during
the 20th century.
When Allied soldiers made it into Germany
and Poland, they discovered the horror of yet
another genocide. Estimates of the destruction of
human life at the hands of the Nazis run between
15 and 32 million people. This list of victims
included the handicapped, the aged, prisoners of
war, Jews, Slavs, Serbs, Germans, Czechs, Italians,
Poles, French, and Ukrainians.
But, Adolf Hitler’s wrath was targeted
especially on the Jews. The German government
employed the most nightmarish methods of
torture and murder on the Jews. Extermination
camps like Auschwitz in Poland took the lives of
over one million humans created in the image of
God. On January 20, 1942, senior Nazi officials
met in Wannsee, a suburb of Berlin, to discuss the
extermination of the Jews. Reinhard Heydrich
(1904-1942), the moderator of the session,
announced the purpose of the meeting—the Jews
were to be subjected to “the final solution.” It was
concluded in the meeting that:
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“Under proper guidance, in the course of the
final solution the Jews are to be allocated for
appropriate labor in the East. Able-bodied
Jews, separated according to sex, will be
taken in large work columns to these areas for
work on roads, in the course of which action
doubtless a large portion will be eliminated
by natural causes. The possible final remnant
will, since it will undoubtedly consist of the
most resistant portion, have to be treated
accordingly, because it is the product of
natural selection and would, if released, act
as the seed of a new Jewish revival.”10
The Nazis could not help but include Darwinist
language in their policy decisions.
After the conference, Adolf Hitler lent his
support with the comment: “How many diseases
can be traced back to the Jewish virus! We shall
regain our health only when we exterminate the
Jews.”11 In total, about six million Jews lost their lives
between 1936 and 1945 at the hands of the Nazis.
In God’s providence, this time was also the age
of heroes. Dutch Christians like the Corrie Ten
Boom family and the Diet Eman family rescued
Jews in their homes, or found ways to smuggle
them out of the Netherlands. Some individual
Roman Catholics also helped to smuggle Jews out
of Italy, Poland, Hungary, and Germany during
the killing years.

not governed by any Christian law (such as what
we find in Deuteronomy 20). Of course, the
Germans had largely abandoned the biblical faith
at this point in history, which contributed to their
outrageously wicked atrocities.
Cannibalism was “frequently” practiced
by the Japanese soldiers in the war, especially
in New Guinea.12 As the Japanese war leaders
operated under the control of Satanic influence,
some American servicemen were tortured and
even crucified.13 Japanese Prisoner of War camps
mistreated Americans badly, producing a death
rate of 27%. German and Italian camp death rates
were 4%.14
Nothing was so evil in the Pacific theater
of war as the Japanese rape of China. Between
5 and 30 million Chinese were killed during the
Japanese invasion.15 The Japanese government
forced an estimated 200,000 Chinese girls into
prostitution.16 These wartime atrocities offer a
stark picture of what an entirely Christ-less world
would look like, given free license to do whatever
it wanted to do.
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“My story is not about me so much as it is about the God that I serve. When I was on the escarpment, after the first
two or three men that I dragged on the ground to the edge, after the first few trips on the ground, I stood up while
carrying men, with no attempt to avoid bullets. I figured if God had protected me on the first few, He might protect me
for the rest. I just kept praying Lord, help me get one more, and after that one, help me get one more, until they were
all down. In my mind, I felt I would be killed up on top, but I was at peace with that if that was God’s will for me.”17
“I said to the Lord: ‘You are my God; hear the voice of my supplications, O Lord. O GOD the Lord, the strength of
my salvation, You have covered my head in the day of battle.’” (Psalm 140:6-7)

Unprecedented destruction is the only way
to describe America’s bombing of Japanese
cities. Tokyo was virtually annihilated in the raid
conducted on March 9 and 10, 1945. Over 250,000
buildings were destroyed, and 83,000 citizens
killed. Napalm fire torched 20% of Japanese
dwellings, leaving 15 million people homeless.18
From April through June of 1945, American
troops invaded Okinawa, just south of the

Marines at Iwo Jima
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Desmond Doss, a Christian and a conscientious objector, refused to carry a gun upon
his joining the American army on April 1, 1942. Despite undergoing persecution at
the hands of his fellow soldiers, Doss insisted that he wanted to help his country
in the war as a medic. He was subjected to a court-martial, which was summarily
Desmond Doss (1919-2006)
dismissed. His Bible reading and attendance at church brought more strong ridicule
and even persecution from his platoon.
It was at the Maeda Escarpment on May 4, 1945, however, when Doss made his mark on history. The American
soldiers had climbed the escarpment they called Hacksaw Ridge, to make an assault on the Japanese troops. A
blistering counter assault followed, and the American officers called for a retreat. Only 1/3 of the soldiers made
it back down the ridge. One man stayed throughout the evening up on the ridge, rescuing wounded soldier after
wounded soldier by himself. Doss worked all night, lowering wounded Americans one by one into the hands of
rescuers below. In all, he rescued at least 75 men. For his bravery and actions, above and beyond the call of duty,
Desmond Doss received the Congressional Medal of Honor.
No individual soldier from World War II would be so remembered than this Christian man. A motion picture
dramatizing this famous rescue was released in November 2016.
Desmond Doss testified later what was going through his mind the night of his heroic rescues:

4,000 vessels the dominant force in the Pacific.
Japan held on tight to the Philippines, however.
After many serious battles that cost America 60,000
dead and wounded, the U.S. forces finally gained
complete control of the Philippines in August
1945. Throughout March 1945, America fought
a desperate battle on the island of Iwo Jima. This
fight alone cost America 4,000 lives, but the island
was strategic for American bombing runs to Japan.

The cruelty of the Japanese was somewhat like
that of the Germans. The Japanese did not have
a Christian background, however, and so were
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“You have heard that it has been said, ‘You shall love your neighbor, and hate your
enemy.’ But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for them that despitefully use you, and persecute you; that you
may be the children of your Father which is in heaven.” (Matthew 5:43-44)

America virtually destroyed Japan’s naval fleet at
Leyte Island off the Philippines in October, 1944.
Japan lost sixty ships, making America’s fleet of

“We know that we are of God, and the whole
world lies under the sway of the wicked one.”
(1 John 5:19)

1898

Desmond Doss—Hero in the Battle of Okinawa

Progress in the Pacific

The Incomparable Cruelty of
the Japanese
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main Japanese island (Honshu). Eventually, the
Japanese surrendered the island, but only after
America had sustained another 80,000 casualties.
In desperation, the Japanese continued the
fight in the Pacific. Increasingly, suicidal Japanese
pilots would crash their airplanes on the decks
of American ships in a program they called the
“kamikaze” (translated, “the winds of the gods”).

The Science of Weapons of
Mass Destruction
The developers of the first Nuclear weapon
in the world included Enrico Fermi, Albert
Einstein, and J. Robert Oppenheimer. Enrico
Fermi was an agnostic and Einstein was a
theistic Jew. Oppenheimer came from a Jewish
background as well, but dabbled in atheistic
communism, and would sometimes quote
from the Hindu Bhagavad Gita.
The science and technology that
developed in the latter half of the 20th
century had less and less of Christian roots
attached to it, as compared to the previous
five centuries of advancement. When men do
not fear Jehovah God, they have not grasped
the very beginning of knowledge (Prov. 1:7).
Therefore, the science and technology they
develop will come to serve the wrong ends.
From Deuteronomy 20:19-20, the Christian
should take note that the Lord is especially
concerned that the fruit-bearing trees are not
destroyed in war. This is because it takes a
long time to bring fruit-bearing trees to full
maturity. If this earth belongs to the Lord,
then He has the right to place limitations on
human warfare.

“Thus says the Lord God of Israel to me; take
the wine cup of this fury at my hand, and
cause all nations to whom I send you to drink
it. And they shall drink and be moved, and
be mad, because of the sword that I will send
among them.” (Jeremiah 25:15-16)
Beginning in 1940, President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt made available federal funds (almost
Harry S. Truman (1884-1972)

$2 billion) for a research project into a nuclear
weapon of mass destruction. The research was
conducted by a team of scientists which included
Albert Einstein (1879-1955), Enrico Fermi (19011954), and J. Robert Oppenheimer (1904-1967).
Upon Roosevelt’s death, Vice President Harry
S. Truman took his place. It was Truman that
gave approval to employ the “nuclear option.”
When a Protestant pastor protested his use of the
atomic bomb, Truman replied:
“The only language [the Japanese] seem to
understand is the one we have been using to
bombard them. When you have to deal with a
beast you have to treat him as a beast.”19

In the 1940s, the leading nations in the world
were battling hard for the technology that
would provide the most thorough scorchedearth destruction in the war.

Bomb architect J. Robert Oppenheimer later
expressed guilt and regret over the bomb to Harry
Truman. The president referred to him as a “cry-

The Trinity site nuclear bomb test on July 16, 1945
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baby,” and assured the
scientist that, “the blood
is on my hands.”20
On July 16, 1945,
America tested the first
nuclear weapon in the
desert near Alamogordo,
New Mexico. Just three
weeks later, on August
J. Robert Oppenheimer
(1904-1967)
6, 1945, an American
bomber plane dropped
the world’s first nuclear weapon on Hiroshima,
killing 70,000 people. Three days after that,
America dropped another atomic bomb on
the city of Nagasaki, killing another 80,000.
Nagasaki had the largest Christian and Catholic
population in Japan at the time. Of the 12,000
church members in the city, 8,500 were killed by
the bomb.21
On August 10, 1945, Japan called for peace on
the condition that the Japanese Emperor Hirohito
would remain on his throne, as something of a
figurehead. The Allies agreed to this on August
14, and General Douglas MacArthur conducted
surrender ceremonies on the Battleship Missouri
in Tokyo Bay on September 2, 1945.

Bringing on the Nuclear Option

“When you besiege a city for a long time,
while making war against it to take it, you
shall not destroy its trees by wielding an
ax against them; if you can eat of them,
do not cut them down to use in the siege,
for the tree of the field is man’s food. Only
the trees which you know are not trees
for food you may destroy and cut down,
to build siegeworks against the city that
makes war with you, until it is subdued.”
(Deuteronomy 20:19-20)
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One Christian Gives an Eyewitness Account of the Atomic Bomb on
Hiroshima
“A noise shall come even to the ends of the earth; for the Lord has a controversy with the nations, he will plead with
all flesh; he will give them that are wicked to the sword, saith the Lord. Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Behold evil
shall go forth from nation to nation, and a great whirlwind shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth. And the
slain of the Lord shall be at that day from one end of the earth even unto the other end of the earth.” (Jeremiah
25:31-33, KJV)
Journalist John Hersey recorded a poignant and painful account of the Hiroshima bombing from the perspective
of the Japanese. He told the story of a Methodist pastor, Mr. Tanimoto, who witnessed the bomb on Hiroshima
first hand from two miles away.
“Then a tremendous flash of light cut across the sky. Mr. Tanimoto has a distinct reflection that it traveled from east
to west, from the city toward the hills. It seemed a sheet of sun… Mr. Tanimoto saw an astonishing panorama…
as much of Hiroshima as he could see through the clouded air which was giving off a thick, dreadful miasma. He
thought of his wife and baby, his church, his home, his parishioners, all of them down in that awful murk. Once more
he began to run in fear—toward the city… He was the only person making his way into the city; he met hundreds and
hundreds who were fleeing, and every one of them seemed to be hurt in some way. The eyebrows of some were burned
off and skin hung from their faces and hands. Some were vomiting as they walked. Many were naked or in shreds of
clothing. On some undressed bodies, the burns had made patterns—of undershirt straps and suspenders and, on the
skin of some women (since white repelled the heat from the bomb and dark clothes absorbed it and conducted it to the
skin), the shapes of flowers they had had on their kimonos. Many, although injured themselves, supported relatives
who were worse off… After crossing Koi Bridge and Kannon Bridge, having run the whole way, Mr. Tanimoto saw,
as he approached the center, that all the houses had been crushed and many were afire. Here the trees were bare and
their trunks were charred. He tried at several points to penetrate the ruins, but the flames always stopped him. Under
many houses, people screamed for help, but no one helped… As a Christian he was filled with compassion for those
who were trapped, and as a Japanese he was overwhelmed by the shame of being unhurt, and he prayed as he ran,
‘God help them and take them out of the fire.’”22

Mushroom clouds from the atomic bombings of Hiroshima (left) and Nagasaki (right)

This is how the Lord Jesus Christ destroyed the
racist agenda of Adolf Hitler, the Japanese war
machine, Charles Darwin, and Herbert Spencer.
The wicked theories of eugenics and nationalistic
racism would burn up in the fires over the cities
of Germany and Japan. Once again, the King
of kings rides through the nations of this world
treading out “the winepress of the fierceness
and wrath of Almighty God” (Rev. 19:15). He
overcomes His enemies one by one. For He must
reign until “he has put all enemies under His feet”
(1 Cor. 15:25).

Thus, World War II ended, and once again
the whole world witnessed the judgment of
Almighty God. This is the great lesson to take
away from this history. These judgments provide
a fearful picture of the horror of the judgment of
God yet to come.

Five days later, Mr. Tanaka, a man who had previously persecuted Mr. Tanimoto, was on his deathbed, and called
the pastor to visit him. Hersey explains,
“He saw Mr. Tanaka, his face and arms puffed up and covered with pus and blood and his eyes swollen shut. The old
man smelled very bad and he moaned constantly. He seemed to recognize Mr. Tanimoto’s voice. Standing at the shelter
stairway to get light, Mr. Tanimoto read loudly from a Japanese-language Bible:”23

“For behold, the Lord will come with fire and
with His chariots, like a whirlwind, to render
His anger with fury, and His rebuke with
flames of fire. For by fire and by His sword,
the Lord will judge all flesh; and the slain of
the Lord shall be many.” (Isaiah 66:15-16)

“For a thousand years in Your sight are like yesterday when it is past, and like a watch in the night. You carry them
away like a flood; they are like a sleep. In the morning they are like grass which grows up: in the morning it flourishes
and grows up; in the evening it is cut down and withers. For we have been consumed by Your anger, and by Your wrath
we are terrified. You have set our iniquities before You, our secret sins in the light of Your countenance. For all our days
have passed away in Your wrath; we finish our years like a sigh.” (Psalm 90:4-9)
The old man slipped into eternity, as the pastor read the psalm.
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In Review

Unit VI Prayer

I

n His merciful providence, the Lord did preserve Britain from Adolf Hitler’s military force. What
has come to be known as “The Miracle of Dunkirk” saved Britain’s troops for another day. America
joined the war after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. On the European front,
General Dwight Eisenhower helped to coordinate the D-Day invasion at Normandy on June 6, 1944. The
Allies were victorious in Europe on May 7, 1945. After significant setbacks in the Pacific, the tide turned
in favor of the Allies. General Douglas MacArthur and others led the American troops to victory. This
was sealed with the dropping of two nuclear bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki and Japan’s surrender
in August 1945. The United States of America and the Soviet Union emerged out of World War II as the
clear winners on both the European and Pacific fronts.
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Almighty God and Father in Heaven,
We are struck today by the heights to which the pride of men will
go. What tremendous arrogance is seen in modern scientific man,
modern political men, and modern church men who refuse to bow
to the authority of your Word! What evils have been brought to
the world by men like Charles Darwin and Friedrich Nietzsche
and the churches that compromise with them! Together, the great
nations of the earth set themselves against the Lord and against
His Anointed. But, you will laugh at them, for you see that their
day is coming. What great devastations you brought in the earth
during the great World Wars of the 20th century! We fear you,
almighty sovereign God, this day. You have shaken the earth
again, and we worship you in reverence and godly fear.
Jesus our Lord and King, indeed you are king over all the earth.
We worship you and praise you for your mighty acts in history,
as you bring your enemies under your footstool!
We thank you for your long suffering and kindness, providing
our people ample time to repent. Bring true repentance to the
hearts of men now, we pray. Humble the nations oh God, and
bring your people to see your salvation.
In Jesus’s Name we pray,
Amen.
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